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I t ’ s sp rin g tim e  in Texas. 
There’s no doubt about it.

Snow in the Panhandle, sleet in 
the Daiias-Fort Worth area, hail 
around the state and thunder
storms scattered over the state 
are all sure indications that it’s 
spring m Texas.

Gray skies, chitling winds and 
thi iirst real snowfall since De
cember welcomed Pampa area 
residents Monday as spring 
made its lackluster debut.

Monday’s high was 43 in Pam 
pa, reached early in the morning 
before  the cold front swept 
through the area and dropped 
temperatures below freezing by 
mid morning.

The snow arrived in the even
ing, bringing 2 inches of accu
mulation But the snow cover 
brought little moisture to the dry 
fields, yielding only 0.12 inch of 
moisture content.

Pampa s forecast calls for 
clear and cold tonight with a low 
of 22 and south Winds at 5 to 15 
mph. Wednesday will be mostly 
sunny and warmer with a high 
near 60 and southwest winds at 10 
to 20 mph

Elsewhere in the state, fore
casts called for the possibility of 
some sleet in tht Dallas-Fort 
Worth area today, one day after 
the mercury hit the 83-degree 
mark on Monday.

Snow fell during the night and 
early today across the Panhan
dle, extending eastward into the 
Wichita Falls area. Snow flurries 
were reported at dawn in Lub
bock and light snow fell at the 
same time in Midland.

A winter storm warning was in 
effect for the southern portion of

Court upholds some drug tests
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) —- The Supreme 
Court, in its first decision on testing for drug 
and alcohol abuse in the American work
place, ruled today that some workers in 
sensitive government jobs and some en
trusted with public safety may be forced to 
undergo such tests.

By a 7-2 vote, the justices upheld manda
tory blood and urine tests for railroad work
ers involved in accidents. By a separate 5-4 
vote, they upheld urine tests for U.S. Customs 
S e r v ic e  e m p lo y e e s  s e ek in g  d ru g- 
enforcement jobs.

The court said tests for the railway and 
Customs Service workers do not violate 
privacy rights, even when there is no evi
dence in advance of individual drug or alco
hol abuse.

The rulings do not directly affect private 
employment, although the decisions likely 
will encourage private employers who im
pose or plan to impose such tests. Today’s 
rulings also do not deal directly with random 
drug tests.

In the railway workers case. Justice

Anthony M. Kennedy said for the court. “ The 
government interest in testing without a 
showing of individual suspicion is compelí 
ing. Employees subject to the tests discharge 
duties fraught with such risks of injury to 
others that even a momentary lapse of atten 
tion can have disastrous consequences”

In his opinion for the court in the Customs 
Service case, Kennedy said the nation’s fight 
against drug smuggling demands that cus 
toms workers be healthy and not likely to be 
bribed by offers of money or drugs.

“ The government has a compelling in 
terest in ensuring that front-line interdiction 
personnel are physically fit and have unim 
peachable integrity and judgment,” he said 
“ This national interest in self-protection 
could be irreparably damaged if those 
charged with safeguarding it were, because 
of their own drug use, unsympathetic to their 
mission of interdicting narcotics.”

Joining Kennedy in upholding the tests for 
the railway workers were Chief Justice Wil
liam H. Rehnquist and Justices Byron R. 
White, Harry A. Blackmun, Sandra Day 
O’Connor, Antonin Scalia and John Paul 
Stevens.

Justices Thurgood Marshall and William J. 
Brennan dissented.

In the Customs Service case. Marshall and 
Brennan were joined in dissent by Scalia and
Stevens.

Marshall, in a dissenting opinion in the rail
way workers case, accused the court of being 
“ shortsighted” in allowing “ basic constitu
tional rights to fall prey to momentary
emergencies.”

“ History teaches that grave threats to 
liberty often come in times of urgency when 
constitutional rights seem too extravagant 
too endure,’ he said.

Scalia, in his dissenting opinion in the Cus
toms Service ruling, said there is a crucial 
distinction between the tests for that agen
cy’s workers and tho.se involved in rail acci
dents.

“ The demonstrated frequency of drug and 
alcohol use”  by railway workers “ and the 
demonstrated connection between such use 
and grave harm” makes those tests reason
able, he said.

By contrast, Scalia continued, the evidence 
to support the tests for Customs Service em
ployees is lacking.

“ The Customs Service rules are a kind of 
immolation of privacy and human dignity in 
symbolic opposition to drug use,”  he said.

Most schools miss deadline on asbestos

Shadows o f Pampa High School students stretch 
across the glistening snow that fell Monday night-

You can tell it’s spring 
by snow on the ground

the Panhandle as fast moving 
winter storm brought snow, blow
ing snow and cold temperatures 
into the area. Amarillo reported 4 
inches of snow on the ground this 
morning.

Snow began falling in the area 
just west of Wichita Falls about 2 
a m. today and was spreading 
rapidly eastward, forecasters 
said.

A winter weather advisory was 
in effect for western portions of 
North Texas. The area included 
in the advisory is west of a line 
from Montague to Palo Pinto to 
Lampasas.

Forecasters warned of the pos
sibility of one to two inches of 
snow in Abilene, Coleman and 
Brady and of one inch of snow in 
Wichita Falls. Jacksboro and 
Throckmorton

Golf-ball size hail was reported 
during the night at Seguin in 
South Central Texas and dime- 
size hail fell at Lorena.

Thunderstorms were w ide
spread across North Texas and 
the eastern portions of the Con
cho Valley at dawn today.

Forecasts called for decreas
ing cloudiness and cold across 
West Texas tonight with warmer 
temperatures expected Wednes
day. Southern and eastern sec
tions of North Texas may get 
some sleet tonight. A few snow 
flurries are possible in the Hill 
Country tonight while the rest of 
South Texas will have showers 
and thunderstorms along with 
windy conditions and much col
der temperatures.

Lows tonight will be in the mid 
20s and low 30s over most of West 
Texas except in the Big Bend 
area where readings will be in the 
40s.

By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) ~  More 
than half the country’s school 
systems have failed to meet a 
federal deadline to inspect school 
buildings for cancer-causing 
asbestos and develop cleanup 
programs, according to the En
vironmental Protection Agency.

The EPA said that as many as 
21 percent of the public school dis
tricts and private schools nation
wide already are in technical 
violation of the 1986 asbestos 
cleanup law and could be fined as 
much as $5,000 a day if they do not 
come into compliance.

Many others obtained exten
sions, but those run out next May.

Congress in 1986 required all 
school buildings to be examined 
by EPA-approved inspectors and 
school officials were supposed to 
submit formal cleanup plans to

state authorities by October 1988.
Only about 40 percent of the 

school officials nationwide met 
the October deadline, according 
to information provided by the 
states to the EPA.

Another 39 percent avoided 
violating the federal la^ by re
ceiving an extension from state 
officials, but must finish inspec
tions and submit cleanup prog
rams by next May or be in viola
tion of the law, officials said.

The figures released Monday 
by the EPA provided the first in 
dication of how well public and 
private schools are handling the 
asbestos problem, which raised 
w idespread concern several 
years ago and prompted Con 
gress to order inspections and 
cleanup e ffo r ts  across the 
country.

Asbestos, which was used for 
years as an insulating material, 
later was found capable of caus

ing chronic lung disease and va
rious forms of cancer when its 
microscopic fibers are inhaled.

The 1986 federal law requires 
schools to h ire  in spectors  
approved by the EPA to deter
mine if there is an asbestos dan
ger in school buildings and, if 
there is, to submit to state offi
cials a detailed cleanup program.

Even if the school officials that 
received official extensions are 
counted as being in compliance 
with the federal law, perform
ance is uneven from state to 
state

In 10 states, better than 95 per 
cent of the public school systems 
and private schools either met 
last October’s federal deadline or 
received an official extension un
til May. But in six other states, 
fewer than 60 percent were in 
compliance.

The agency provided no state- 
by-state breakdown on how many

Lamb’s kiss

Eleven-year-old Farah Oxley gives her little 
black lamb a kiss as she and her twin sister 
Sarah play with him in their front yard on 
Powell Street recently. The twins said the

(ttair pkato by Dmb* A. Lavwty)
lambs are raised on a ranch near south Pam-
a. Farah is the daughter of Christy Oxley of
ampa.

school systems actually met the 
October deadline.

Although the EPA also had no 
complete figures breaking down 
compliance rates between public 
and private schools, a spokes
woman said that generally the 
public school districts have a 
much better compliance record.

For example, in Connecticut, 
New Jersey and Virginia, more 
than 90 percent of the public 
school systems were in com
pliance, compared to only about 
half of the p riva te  schools.

EPA spokeswoman Alicia Te- 
nute said the agency had re
ceived no information from the 
states on how many of the school 
systems that had been granted 
extensions are expected to meet 
the May deadline.

Under the 1986 federal law, 
school officials are supposed to 
have asbestos cleanup efforts 
under way by this July.

H e’ s the only  
on e w ithout a 
secret b allo t

ATLANTA (AP) — There’s no 
such thing as a secret ballot when 
Walter Johnson goes into the vot
ing booth.

He’s the only voter in his pre
cinct, so when election workers 
tally Precinct 5J it’s all Johnson.

“ I knew 1 was the only one on 
that book, but I didn’t know why it 
was like that,”  said Johnson, 66.

Johnson’s precinct was created 
when state lawmakers drew pre
cinct lines that left separate a 
one-block wedge. He votes at the 
Kirkwood community center, 
where voters from nearby Pre
cinct 5B cast their ballots.

“ Unfortunately we are not able 
to ensure him a secret ballot,”  
said Mac Dennis, director of reg
istration and elections for Fulton 
County. “ Anyone can get the pre
cinct results.”

Dennis said county officials 
have been unsuccessful in trying 
to get lawmakers to readjust the 
lines, but Johnson may get a sec
ret ballot soon.

'“ We're going to realign someof 
the precincts this summer for the 
1990 census so we don’t split a 
piece of geography off into small 
precincts like that,”  said Linda 
Meggars, director of reappor
tionment services for the state.

Continental attendants hi^ve trouble getting support for strike
By JEFF AW ALT 
AsMciated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — A union claiming to represent 
6,800 Continental Airlines flight attendants today 
enters its second day of a strike against the Hous
ton-based carrier, an action that so far has had 
little apparent effect on airline operations.

The strike called by the Union of Flight Atten
dants was announced suddenly Monday morning 
against the sister carrier of strikebound Eastern 
Airlines, catching many of Continental’s flight 
attendants by surprise and drawing few away 
fcom their jobs.

As of Monday afternoon, only 35 attendants were 
participating in the walkout and would be “ per
manently replaced.” said Lewis Jordan, executive 
vice president and chief operating officer of the 
airline. No flights had been canceled due to labor 
problems, he said.

However, union President Carla Winkler said 
she hcdieves that could change as more attendants 
become aware of the strike and have time to con
sider their options.

“ People are just now finding out about it. We 
haven’t even gotten pickets set up in every city 
yet,” Winkler said during a Monday aftermran 
news conference.

“ I’m sure there may be cancellations and there 
may be delays,” she predicted. “ If we shut down 
flights, that will be to our advantage to resolve this 
... but I doubt we’ll be shutting down the airline.”

'The union is striking despite what Continental 
officials described as a $19 million wage and fringe 
benefit increase that took effect Jan. 1, and which 
the airline said brought attendants’ salaries in line 
with “comparable industry rates.”

'The union, which has not had a contract with 
Continental since the carrier filed for bankruptcy 
protection in 1963, has been seeking a three-year 
deal that would boost the lower end of a salary 
scale by 5 percent and the upper end of the scale by 
up to 35 percent.

A Continental spokesman said the carrier had 
plenty of reserve flight attendants ready to replace 
any striking workers, and Winkler said she under- 
sUwd that some replacements already were being 
called in by the airline.

She rejected the idea that striking workers will 
lose their jobs. “ I’ve been ‘permanently replaced’ 
three times, and I’m still here,” she said.

About 10 Continental attendants set up picket 
lines at the carrier’s main Houston hub shortly 
after 9 a.m. Monday, and numerous others walked 
past their striking colleagues and pledged to con
tinue working. Other major Continental hubs had 
fewer pickets. inclOding two at Denver’s Stapleton 
Airport.

Airline officials said only about 5 percent of Con
tinental’s attendants, which they numbered at 
6,500, are members of the union, and while Winkler 
discount^ the percentage as too low, she declined 
to p rov i^  a number.

Some union officials said the strike, which was 
approved last November but delayed by promises 
of more negotiations, was not linked to the ongoing 
Machinists strike at Eastern Airlines. Others, 
however, said the timing was designed for max
imum exposure while Eastern’s labor problems 
are receiving heavy media coverage.

Both Eastern and Continental are owned by 
Houston-based Texas Air Cmp.

“’This is not like most other strikes where you go 
out and you don't come back until you get a con
tract.” said attendant Barry J. Liss. “This is a 
strike designed to attract the attention of passen
gers and the public at large that we are dissatisfied 
with our working conditions.”

Several flight attendants, including Liss, said 
Monday they understood that the walkout was au
thorized by the union for only 96 hours, ending 
Thursday, and that an extension would require a 
vote of all union members. That task, said one, 
would take at least a week.

But Winkler said the attendants would coutinue 
their walkout as long as necessary and that a dead
line had not been set. Asked why others were using 
the figure, she replied: “ I’m not going to divulge 
strategy or internal matters of the union.”

Most attendants at Intercontinental on Mooday 
said they planned to continue working, and those 
who would discuss their motives said the decision 
came down to money.

“ I have hills to pay and I have tlrina to take care 
of, and I have to teve income to do mat,”  said one 
flight attendant. “U  I ’m out there on the (pichst) 
line. I ’m not going to iMve income.”
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

H A R R E L L , M argaret J. —  2 p.m., Polk 
Street United Methodist Chapel, Amarillo.

Obituaries
JOYCE LEINEN

STINNFHT Joyce Leinen, 65, mother of a 
Skellytown resident, died Monday Services are 
to be at 2 p m Thursday in Brown’s Memorial 
Chapel with the Kev. Leonard Forsythe, pastor of 
Bible Baptist Church of Borger, officiating. Bu 
rial will be in Sunset Memorial Cemetery in Stin 
nett by Ed Brown & Sons F’uneral Home.

Mrs Leinen was born in Tyler and had been a 
resident of Stinnett for 12 years. She was a home 
maker and a member of the Methodist Church.

Survivors include her husband, John, four 
sons, John Leinen Jr of Stinnett, Jim Leinen of 
Skellytown, Don Leinen of Dimmitt and Gene 
Steel of Houston; two daughters, Mae Bentley of 
l.uike City, Colo., and Sharon Leinen of Dimmitt; 
two brothers, Hubert Smith of Bullard and Bill 
Smith of Tyler; three sisters, Mary Smith of 
Palestine, Loretta Gunterof Pensacola, Fla., and 
Melba Eggleston of White Oak; her mother, 
Maudie Mae Smith of Tyler; 12 grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren.

The body will lie in state at Brown’s Memorial 
Chapel in Stinnett

MARGARET J. HARRELL
AMAKILLO Margaret J. Harrell, 6J, cousin 

of a Pampa resident, died Sunday. Services are to 
be at 2 p m Wednesday in l*olk Street United 
Methodist Church Chapel. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery by N.S Griggs and Sons Funeral Direc
tors

Mrs Harrell was born in Amarillo and was a 
iy44 graduate of Amarillo High School. She held a 
bachelor’s degree in business from the University 
of Colorado and a master’s degree in business 
administration from West Texas State Universi
ty She was employed by Santa Fe Railway for 12 
years and taught at Amarillo College, West Texas 
State University and Pecos High School. She was 
a member of Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority and 
Polk Street United Methodist Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Sara Williamson 
of Houston; a granddaughter, Jennifer Maryann 
Williamson of Houston; an aunt, Frances Robin 
son of Amarillo; and a cousin, Frances Ogden of 
Pampa.

The family will be at 2225 S Tyler in Amarillo.

Calendar of'events

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

F'red Alvey, Pampa 
T h om as B re w e r , 

Panhandle
Adolfo Castor, Pampa 
Kenneth Cox, Pampa 
Johnnie McClellan, 

McLean
Billy McFall, Pampa 
A p p re l N ew m an , 

White Deer 
Bulah Norris, Pampa 
Wilson Stroud, Pampa 
John W es tp h a l, 

Pampa
L i l l i e  W il l ia m s , 

Pampa
Gladene Woodside, 

Canadian
Ollie Dear (extended 

care), Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 

Lane of Briscoe, a boy.

Dismissals
Edna Cole, Pampa
Jam es  D a n ie ls , 

Pampa
Ollie Dear, Pampa
G len d a  E d w a rd s , 

Pampa
Law rence F ra z ier , 

Pampa
Larana Hixson, Fort 

Gibson, Okla.
Mary Lane, Pampa
G e ra ld  P a rk e r ,  

Pampa
N ic o le t t e  Roush, 

Pampa
Wanda Sailor, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

E dm ond L e a k e , 
Mobeetie

G ordon  S t i le s ,  
Wheeler

Dismissals
Authur Grant, Sham

rock

Police report

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
An immunization clinic offering vaccines for a 

number of childhood illnesses is set for 1 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday at the Department of Health Office in 
the Hughes Building, 400 W Kingsmill. Protec
tion is against polio, diphtheria, tetanus, whoop
ing cough, measles, rubella and mumps. Charges 
are based on family income, size and ability to 
pay.

Minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, March 20
Christy Hildenbrand, 2229 N Dwight, reported 

criminal mischief at 946 Malone.
Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic, reported a theft 

at the business.
DPS, Childress, issued a wanted by outside 

agency report.
Police reported a suspect resisting arrest and 

fleeing an officer.
Roxana Brown, 906 Twiford, reported a theft at 

19(K) N Hobart

Arrests
MONDAY, March 20

Gaylon Lynn Melear, 30, 1009 E. Murphy, was 
arrested in the 1000 block of East Murphy on 
charges of no headlights, failure to signal intent, 
driving while intoxicated, resisting arrest, 
fleeing an officer, theft and warrants.

TUESDAY, March 21
Buddy Wayne Reeves, 24, Lefors, was arrested 

at the intersection of Frederic and Barnes on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released on 
bond.

Jesus Soto, 25, 415 Crest, was arrested at the 
intersection of Frederic and Barnes on a charge 
of public intoxication. He was released on bond.

Stock market

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents during the 24-hour pt'riod ending 
at 7 a m today

Fire report
The Pampa F'ire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tbe followinit Krain quotations are 
urovided by W heeler Evans of 
Pampa
Wheat :i 93
Milo 4
Com 4 KTi

The followin){ uuotation.s show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Occidental 26^
Ky Cent l.ife 13
Serfeo 4^4

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan &3 56
Puritan 13 47

The following 9 a m N Y stock 
market Quotations are furnished by 
Edward l> Jones & Co of Pampa 
Amoco HO up̂ 4

Arco iŴ 4 upMi
Cabot 42̂ 4 NC
Chevron » dn^
New Atmos I.5V4 upVh
Rnron upYs
Halliburton 2»̂ 4 UpMl
HCA 4»H fit'
Ingersoll Rand .TĤ i up*di
Kerr McCee 40H up'/h
KNE I9VI, NC
Mapco 6ÏVI1 NC
Maxxus 7W NC
Mesa Ltd 12 upMi
Mobil 49’4. upW
Penney’s 521-4 dn*^
Phillips 221-4 upVi
SBJ ;tS1̂4 Nc
SPS 2615 up*/4
Tennero 471/5 up^
Texaco 5.1 Up*/4
New York (>old 392 50
Silver 6(M

Spurrier to seek W ard  1 post
Dolores Spurrier, a Pampa 

businesswoman, has decided to 
run for the Ward 1 City Commis
sion post currently held by Ray 
Hupp.

Spurrier said her decision to 
run was based on the conviction 
that it is time for a change in lead
ership on the commission.

“ The industrial foundation has 
been in effect for some time now 
and there are no definite pros
pects for Pampa,”  Spurrier said. 
“ I believe it is extremely impor
tant to bring new business to 
Pampa, but 1 also believe that 
businesses already here need 
help”

She said she does not think the 
current commission is represent
ing all citizens fairly.

“ When people talk, the com
mission should at least have the 
courtesy to listen,”  she said. 
“ When petitions are brought to 
them they must respond, not turn 
their backs on issues with which 
they do not agree. I know how to 
listen and will do my best to rep
resent all citizens to the best of 
my ability.”

She noted that in Amarillo the 
industrial foundation was put into 
effect one day and “ they have a 
business signed the next day that 
will employ 250 people.”

Spurrier also defended dissent
ing attitudes on the current com-

Spurrier
mission and said they do not rep
resent negative attitudes, but 
rather that everyone is entitled to 
their own opinions.

She and her husband Pete own 
One Hour Photo. Spurrier was re
cently named to the board of 
directors of the Hobart Street 
Merchants Association.

Among the credentials the 54- 
year-old  candidate lists are 
secretary/treasurer for the Lone 
Star Squares and treasurer for 
the Top O’ Texas Kennel Club, as

well as working ‘ ‘in the back
ground” on several campaigns in 
the past.

Incumbent Ward 1 Commis
sioner Hupp has also filed to re
seek the position.

Also filing to run for city office 
have been incumbent David  
McDaniel and Ward 2 Commis
sioner Richard Peet for the posi
tion of mayor.

Incumbent Joe Reed has filed 
to run again for his Ward 3 seat. 
Through press time today he was 
unopposed.

In the school board races, two 
places are up for a vote. Incum
bents Jim Duggan and Sherry 
McCavit were both still running 
unopposed through press time 
today.

The deadline for filing for a 
City Commission race is 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, with the deadline for 
a school board race set for 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday. By state law, no 
filings can be accepted after that 
time, according to city and school 
officials.

Filing for a City Commission 
race must be done through the 
city secretary’s office at City 
Hall.

To file for a school board race, 
a candidate must file through the 
business office at the district’s 
administrative offices in Carver 
Center.

Consumer prices rise moderately
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Con
sumer prices, despite a huge 
jump in gasoline costs, rose a 
moderate 0.4 percent in Febru
ary, the government said today in 
a report that helped calm infla
tion fears that had gripped finan
cial markets.

The boost in the Labor Depart
ment’ s Consumer Price Index 
followed a 0.6 percent January in
crease that had been the largest 
monthly advance in two years.

Despite the m oderation in 
February, consumer prices in the 
past two months have risen at a 
compound annual rate of 6.1 per
cent, sharply higher than the 4.4 
percent increase turned in for 
both 1987 and 1988.

That acceleration has econom
ists worried that inflation, which 
has been tamed for the past seven 
years, is starting to get out of con
trol again.

Financial markets, however, 
took today’s report on consumer 
prices more calmly than they did 
last Friday after the government 
reported that inflation at the 
wholesale level shot up by 1 per
cent in February.

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials rose by more than 14 
points in the first half-hour of 
trading today, with advancing 
stocks outnumbering losers by a 
4-1 margin. It remained in plus

terrority later in the morning.
Some economists said the re

port on consumer prices showed 
that while inflation will be higher 
this year, the country is not in 
danger of entering another infla
tionary spiral.

“ There is evidence that the 
jump in food prices resulting 
from last year’s drought is now 
tapering off and energy prices 
are unlikely to go higher,”  said 
Jerry Jasinowski, chief econom
ist for the National Association of 
Manufacturers. “ Fears of infla
tion accelerating out of control 
appear to be premature.”

Glenn Forman, an economist 
for the WEFA Group, an econo
mic consulting firm, said retail 
prices will be climbing higher in 
coming months as the increases 
at the w holesa le  le v e l flow  
through to consumers.

“ Inflation has ratcheted up a 
notch, but it hasn’t moved into the 
inflationary spiral that a number 
of people were concerned about,”  
Forman said.

The consumer price increase 
last month was held back by a 
better perform ance for food 
costs, which advanced by 0.5 per
cent in February, down from a 0.7 
percent gain a month earlier.

However, gasoline costs shot 
up by 1.7 percent last month, the 
biggest increase since a 1.8 per
cent rise last August.

Economists were braced for 
even sharper price advances in 
coming months as the effects of 
recent rises in world oil prices fil
ter through to motorists. Crude 
oil prices, reflecting the success 
of petroleum producers to res
train output, have risen to a 17- 
month high of $20 per barrel.

The slight moderation in food 
costs reflected price declines for 
poultry, fish and eggs and smal
ler increases than in Janaury for 
beef and pork prices.

Beef prices rose by 0.5 percent, 
following a 1.2 percent January 
increase, while pork prices rose 
0.4 percent, after also being up 1.2 
percent in January.

Labor Department price eco
nomist Patrick Jackman said 
meat prices would probably con
tinue to rise for several more 
months, reflecting the herd re
ductions that occurred last sum
mer during the severe drought.

But J ack m an  sa id  the  
drought’s impact on other food 
costs has already passed through 
to consumers, with further in
creases not expected.

Also helping to hold back con
sumer prices in February was a 
0.2 percent dip in clothing costs, 
as a 0.7 percent drop for men’s 
apparel offset a 0.9 percent jump 
for women’s garments and a 2.8 
percent increase in infants’ 
clothes.

Cholesterol tests missing children Briefs
By LEE SIEGEL 
AP Science Writer

A N A H E IM , C a lif (A P ) — 
Guidelines spelling out who 
should get cholesterol tests fail to 
identify two-thirds of children 
who rea lly  have unhealthy 
amounts of the fatty substance in 
their blood, a study suggests.

The findings bolster arguments 
that all youngsters should be 
tested to determine which face an 
increa.sed risk of heart disease, 
said Dr Dennis Davidson, direc 
tor of preventive cardiology at 
the University of California, 
Irvine

We found that using the ex 
isting guidelines for (cholesterol) 
.screening, we identified only one 
third of the children with blood 
cholesterol already at a level un
desirable for adults and certainly 
undesirable for kids,” Davidson 
said Monday during the Amer
ican College of C ard io logy ’ s 
annual .scientific session.

“ With universal screening, we 
would detect all children in the 
tipper ranges of high cholesterol 
and help families change their 
tliet to lower the risk to the chil
dren,”  he said

The American Heart Associa
tion and American Academy of 
Pediatrics now recommend the 
lest of blood cholesterol levels for 
children only if they have a fami
ly history of early heart attack or 
excess blood cholesterol.

Pediatricians have argued that 
mass testing of children for high

cholesterol could spur overly se
vere use of diets and cholesterol
lowering drugs, perhaps harm
ing normal growth and develop
ment.

Cholesterol is a waxy subst
ance that can contribute to clog
ged arteries and heart disease de
pending on what type of fatty pro
teins carry it through the b l(^ .

Davidson and his university 
colleagues studied 612 fourth- 
graders in the Westminster, 
Calif., school district. The chil
dren took home forms to be filled 
out with information about heart 
disease among their parents and 
grandparents. The students also 
had a small amount of blood with
drawn to test their cholesterol 
levels.

Of the 612 children, 123 had 
cholesterol levels  above 200 
m icrogram s per d ec ilite r  of 
blood — the level considered 
“ borderline high”  in adults and 
well above the 176 deemed high in 
children, Davidson said.

Yet only 42 of the 123 reported a 
family history of heart attack or 
high cholesterol, meaning the 
other two-thirds wouldn’ t be 
tested under the guidelines.

“ It’s certainly something we’d 
look at with great in terest,”  
Am erican Heart Association 
spokesman John Weeks said of 
the study in a telephone interview 
from Dallas.

Dr. Arthur Garson, pediatric 
cardiology chief at Baylor Col
lege of Medicine in Houston, said 
the study was among the most

significant presented during the 
cardiology convention, which 
attracted about 20,(MX) doctors, 
researchers and others.

A study of 10,000 people in 
Bogalusa, La., found signs of fu
ture heart disease can be de
tected in babies, according to 
findings released in January. Dr. 
Gerald Berenson, who heads the 
Bogalusa study, previously has 
urged screening all school chil
dren for high cholesterol.

Pediatricians now recommend 
a low-fat diet for prepubescent 
children older than 2 with blood 
cholesterol over 176, Davidson 
said.

The Heart Association says 
that in adults, cholesterol levels 
above 240 are high, while those 
under 200 are desirable.

Forty percent of the Westmins
ter students either were V iet
namese or had Spanish sur
names, and they reported a fami
ly history of heart disease only 
half as often as non-Hispanic 
whites.

TH E  D E B B IE  F ry  Show 
appearing at the Biarritz, March 
21 thru 25th. Temporary mem
berships available. Adv.

WANTED AREA talent act for 
Walmart Benefit fair. Call San
dra Horton. 665-0727, 669-9716. 
Adv.

PETS INN Motel. Boarding 
and grooming. Make reserva
tions for Easter. Free pickup and 
delivery. Call 669-9631. Adv.

SURVIVORS GROUP: Rape, 
incest. Tralee Crisis, 669-1131. 
Adv.

SHEPARD’S NURSING Agen
cy Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified Aides. “ We 
care for those you love. ”  665-0356. 
Medicare approved. Visa, Mas
tercard accepted. Adv.

TAX PREPARATION. H and 
R Block certified. 665-6322. Adv.

MOOSE LODGE. Calf fries, 
Thursday, 23rd. Members and 
guests. Adv.

DPS troopers arrest 
two for selling drugs

SHAMROCK — Department of 
Public Safety troopers arrested 
two men suspected of selling 
drugs at truck stops along Inter
state 40 and also recovered 39 
grams of cocaine valued at $4,000 
after stopping the suspects’ vehi
cle near Shamrock Sunday.

Earlier that day, Amarillo au
thorities had received a report 
that someone was selling narco
tics at a service station in Amaril
lo, said Donna Brown of the Pam
pa DPS office.

Officers received a consent to 
search and, after checking the 
suspects’ vehicle, found no drugs. 
However, she said, the driver 
said he could not find a key to the 
veh ic le ’ s trunk, so the trunk 
could not be opened.

Later that day, Amarillo au
thorities received a report that 
the suspects were again selling

narcotics at a service station and 
the trunk lid of the car was open. 
Brown said.

Acting on a report of the inci
dent, Shamrock DPS Trooper 
Kevin King, assisted by Trooper 
John Waite, stopped the suspect 
vehicle at the T&M Truck Stop, 10 
miles west of Shamrock, at about 
11:20 p.m. Sunday, she said.

After receiving a consent to 
search, the officers discovered 39 
gram s of cocaine, valued at 
$4,000, in the trunk. Brown said.

Two men traveling in the vehi
cle were taken into custody at the 
scene and placed in Wheeler 
County Jail. Names of the two 
men were noL released on the 
teletype sent out by the Sham
rock DPS office. Brown said. 
Trooper King was not available 
for comment by press time today.
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Juveniles arrested in burglary
A detective with the Pampa 

Police Department said a burg- 
.lary late Saturday night at BF  
Suzuki on North Hobart was 
-solved when three juveniles were 
arm ted Sunday afternoon.

Dec. Tracy Norwood said a tip 
from an informant led to the 
afrests.

' “AtaboutSp.m. Sunday we re- 
céived information that three 
juvenllM  were respoasiMe for 

burglary/’ Norwood said. 
‘ThiB IniormatkNi was
Om MMI pTOrMI COffMt.

The d e te c t iv e  sa id  f iv e  
skateboards, valued at approx
imately $100 each, as well as a 
number of skateboard accessor
ies, were stolen in the burglary. 
He estimated the total value of 
the stolen items at about $700.

Norwood said the juveniles, 
whose ages are not being re
leased, are not suspects in any 
other crimes at this time and 
were released to the custody of 
their parents after questioning.

He said the three apparently 
pried open the back door of the 
bostness to gahi entry.

Sometime between Thursday, 
Jan. 26, atSp.m. and Friday, Jan. 
27, at 7 a.m., several vehicles in 
the northeast section of Pampa 
were burglarized. Items taken 
ranged from citizen band radios 
to a Whichester shotgun.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this crime.

If you have information about 
this crime or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 660-2222.

Rew ards are ava ilab le  for 
o th e r  c r im e s  not in th is  
announcement.

The board of directors of Crime 
Stoppers urges citizen involve
ment in reporting crimes in our 
community.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear and cold tonight with a 
low of 22 and south winds at 5 to 
15 mph. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny and warmer with a high 
near 60 and southwest winds at 
10 to 20 mph. R ^ ^ a y ’s high 
was 43; the ove^^h t low was 
15. Pampa received 2 inches of 
snow yielding 0.12 inch mois
ture content.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Decreasing 

cloudiness and cold tonight. 
Mostly sunny and warm er 
Wednesday. Lows tonight 
froin the mid 20s to low 30s ex
cept near 40 Big Bend. Highs 
Wednesday mainly in the 60s 
except low 70s far west and Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Decreasing 
cloud iness west tonight, 
cloudy elsewhere. A chance c i 
rain mixed with sleet south 
and east tonight. Partly cloudy 
and w arm er W ednesday . 
Lows tonight 28 northwest to 36 
southeast. Highs Wednesday 
62 northwest to 58 east.

South Texas — Cloudy, win
dy and much colder through 
tonight with a good chance <rf

showers or thunderstorms, 
possibly mixed with snow flur
ries Hill Country. Decreasing 
clouds and rain ending from 
the west Wednesday, but con
tinued mostly cloudy east with 
a slight chance of showers. 
Lows tonight from the 30s Hill 
Country to low 50s lower coast. 
W arm er W ednesday with 
highs in the 60s to mid 70s low
er coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas — Fair to partly 

cloudy areawide with little or 
no precipitation. Above nor
mal temperatures. Panhan
dle: Lows mid 30s to low 40s. 
Highs upper 60s. South Plains: 
Lows upper 30s to mid 40s. 
Highs low 70s. Permian Basin: 
Lows near 40 to upper 40s. 
Highs upper 70s. Concho Val
ley : Lows mid 40s to mid 50s. 
Highs mid to upper 70s. Far 
West: Lows mid to upper 40s. 
Highs upper to mid 70s. Big 
Bend: Lows mid 30s moun
tains to mid 40s lowlands 
Thursday, warming to near 40 
mountains and low 50s low
lands Friday and Saturday. 
Highs mid 70s mountains to up
per 80s lowlands.

N orth  T ex a s  —  P a r t ly

cloudy and warmer Thursday 
and Friday. Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain Satur
day. Lows in the 40s ’Thursday 
warming into the 50s Friday 
and Saturday. Highs in the 60s 
Thursday and in the 70s Friday 
and Saturday.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Thursday. Increasing 
cloudiness with scattered  
showers Friday and Saturday. 
Lows Thursday from low 40s 
north to mid 50s south warm
ing to the 50s and 60s Friday 
and Saturday. Highs Thursday 
in the low to mid 70s warming 
to the upper 70s to near 80 
south Friday and Saturday.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma —  Tonight be

coming clear. Lows mainly 
20s. Wednesday sunny and 
w a rm e r . H ig h  m id 60s 
Panhandle to niid A)s east.

New Mexico —  Pair skies 
tonight and Wednesday. War
mer statewide Wednesday. 
Lows tonight will be in the 
teens and 20s mountains and 
north with upper 20s to mid 80s 
at lower elevations. Highs 
Wednesday will be in the 50s to 
mid 60s mountains with 60s to 
low 70s east and south.

■p
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Legal wrangling keeps Adanis in jaü despite release order
By SUE FAHLGREN  
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Randall Dale 
Adams, whose 1977 conviction for 
killing a Dallas policeman was 
overturned, remained jailed to
day after hours of hectic legal 
wrangling in which his on-again, 
off-again release was the focus of 
hot debate and confusion among 
prosecutors, defense attorneys, 
judges and jailers.

Adams, whose conviction was 
questioned in the film The Thin 
Blue Line, waited for afternoon 
word today that could mean free
dom after more than 12 years be
hind bars for a slaying he has 
steadfastly maintainted he did 
not commit.

He came close to walking from 
prison a free man Monday after 
state District Judge Larry Bara
ka ordered his release on a prom
ise to appear in court.

But bond was reset later in the 
day at $100,000 by state District 
Judge Ron Chapman after the 
Dallas County D istrict A ttor
ney’s office filed a motion re
questing Judge Baraka’s remov
al from the case due to bias.

The two judicial orders left 
D a lla s  County S h e r if f  Jim

Bowles with conflicting com
mands regarding the release of 
Adams, whose conviction 'was 
overturned March 1.

Chapman said 54th District 
Judge Carl Anderson of McLen
nan County would hear the mo
tion to remove Baraka at 1:30 
p.m. today.

Adams has served more than 12 
years in a Texas prison for the 
1976 slaying of Dallas police offic
er Robert Wood. Originally sent
enced to death, Adams’ sentence 
was9ommuted to life in 1980, af
ter he came within three days of 
execution.

If Anderson rules that Baraka 
should continue presiding over 
the case, then Adams could be re
leased under the $50,000 personal 
recognizance bond that Baraka 
set for him Monday. The bond re
quires no cash up front.

Adams remained jailed Mon
day night because he was did not 
have the 10 percent necessary to 
post bail on the $100,000 bond, 
said his defense attorney Randy 
Schaffer.*

Chapman, presiding judge for 
the region, said he was merely 
ruling on a matter of law in over
ruling Baraka.

“ Once the motion to recuse is

m  :■
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(AP LaserpAeU)
Adams, right, shakes hands with his attorney, Schaf
fer, at bond hearing Monday afternoon.
filed. Judge Baraka has no other 
authority to do anything further 
on the case,’ ’ he said. “ Although 
it seems one Dallas judge is rul
ing on the actions of another Dal

las judge, that’s not the case. It’s 
merely in the system.”

Baraka, who met with Schaffer 
late Monday after Chapman’s 
ruling, said he was upset by the

development.
“ I don’t think he was proper in 

doing it, but that’ s something 
Judge Chapman and I have to de
cide,’ ’ Baraka said after a closed 
door meeting with Schaffer.

Schaffer said Baraka even cal
led Sheriff Bowles during their 
meeting to order him to release 
Adams.

“ The sheriff says he has two 
different orders from two judges 
and he doesn’t think he can re
lease him,’ ’ Schaffer said.

And he said Baraka also tried 
to reach Chapman to discuss the 
case, but got his answering 
machine.

The legal wrangling began 
Monday afternoon when Assis
tant District Attorney Winfield 
Scott failed to appear for Adams’ 
bond hearing in Baraka’s court 
after the judge ordered him to be 
present.

When he began Monday’s hear
ing, Baraka said, “ Let the record 
reflect that I ordered Mr. Scott to 
proceed to the courtroom. He 
would not come down until Judge 
Chapman comes down. They 
filed a motion to recuse the judge, 
but they did not file it within 10 
days of the hearing.”

The prosecutors asked that

Baraka be removed from th«- 
case due to bias. The Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals on March 1- 
unanimously overturned Adams' 
conviction after reviewing the 
case at the recommendation of 
Baraka, who said Adams did not 
receive a fair trial.

After the motion was filed. Dis
trict Attorney John Vance told re
porters, “ 1 don’t think Randall 
Dale Adams ought to be out on the 
street. 1 think anybody that’s in
dicted for killing a police officer 
is a danger to society.”

Schaffer said he was disgusted 
with the prosecutors’ actions.

He accused Scott and the dis
trict attorney’s office of shopping 
for a judge who would rule in 
their favor.

Schaffer also said he believes 
they deliberately failed to appear 
in Baraka’s court and waited un
til late in the afternoon to seek 
Chapman’s reversal so that there 
would be no chance for an appeal 
to a higher court and have Adams 
released by Monday night.

Meanwhile, prosecutors said 
for the first time late Monday' 
that they were prepared to retry, 
Adams.

“ We are ready for a trial right 
now,”  Scott said.

Former preacher says he’ll honor subpoena
DALLAS (AP) — Walker Railey, once a 

prominent Dallas minister before a brutal 
attack on his wife in April 1987 left her com
atose and him the prime suspect, said he will 
honor a subpoena requiring him to answer 
attorney’s questions about his assets.

No crim inal charges have ever been 
brought against Railey, but his wife's pa
rents, William and Billie Jo Nicolai won a 
default judgment of nearly $18 million in a 
civil case against him last year. Railey said 
he was broke and has never paid any part of 
the judgment.

Railey quit talking to the media and moved 
to Northern California as investigators made 
no secret that they thought he was responsi
ble for the attack that left Peggy Railey in 
what doctors call a persistent vegetative 
state.

He was issued the subpoena last weekend 
when he returned to Dallas to celebrate the 
March birthdays of his young children, who 
have been living with friends since he left the 
state.

Bill Arnold, attorney for Mrs. Railey’s pa-

rents, said the subpoena requires Railey to 
appear at 10 a.m. t(^ay at his law office for a 
sworn deposition about his assets.

Arnold said that he would ask the court ot 
issue an arrest warrant if Railey fails to 
appear. Railey’s attorney, Doug Mulder, 
phoned Arnold to reschedule the deposition 
for a more suitable time. But a spokeswoman 
from Arnold’s office said the deposition re
mained scheduled for Tuesday morning.

In an intereview with Dallas television sta
tion KDFW Sunday, Railey said he would re
turn to California to pick up financial re
cords.

“ 1 don’t carry two years’ worth of financial 
records in my suitcase,”  Railey told the sta
tion.

Mrs. Railey was found choked, uncon
scious and near death on the garage floor of 
her Lake Highlands home April 22, 1987. She 
has never regained full consciousness, and 
her parents take daily care of her in a 'Tyler 
nursing home. They brought the civil suit 
against Railey to pay for their daughter’s 
medical care.

Railey has said he was working late the 
night of the attack and returned to find his 
wife near death. But there were several in
consistencies in what Railey told police about 
his whereabouts on the night of the attack.

Eight days after the attack he took an over
dose of pills on the morning police wanted to 
question him. He wrote a note saying he felt 
besieged by demons.

Railey, then pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church in Dallas, eventually sur ' 
rendered his church credentials, citing in
creasing stress from the attack and the inves
tigation. Later, he turned guardianship of the 
couple’s two children to friends and moved to 
California.

When called before a grand jury in July, 
1987, Railey invoked his Fifth Amendment 
right against self incrimination 43 times.

During the grand jury investigation it also 
was disclosed that Railey had been with a 
former Methodist bishop’s daughter, Dallas 
psychologist Lucy Papillon, with whom he 
had been having an affair.

S a n  A n to n io  b a s e  se n d s m e d ic s  to  K o r e a

(API
Norih waves to photographers at trial.

Prosecutors claim North 
motivated partly by greed

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Pro
secutors say Oliver North was 
partially motivated by greed in 
the Iran-Contra affair, and they 
want to introduce evidence about 
a $200,000 death benefit set up by 
co-defendants for his family.

Associate independent counsel 
David Zornow argued Monday 
that information about the finan
cial arrangement is relevant to 
the prosecution’s case. North’s 
lawyers are trying to prevent the 
evidence from being introduced 
in the trial.

Information on the insurance 
fund could be used to rebut de
fense suggestions that North 
accepted a $13,800 security sys
tem at his home solely due to fear 
of te rro ris ts . Co-defendant  
Richard Secord, whom North en
listed to run arms to the Contras, 
paid for the security fence.

Testimony on the insurance 
fund also could be used by the 
prosecution to suggest that when 
North was allegedly lying to the 
attorney general in November 
1966, he hoped to avoid exposing 
crimes involving personal gain.

S e c u r ity  e x p e r t  G len n  
Robinette, an ex-CIA officer, is 
scheduled to testify today how he 
was hired hy Secord to install the 
security system. Robinette told 
Congress in 1987 that it was 
Secord, not North, who paid him.

The defense has said North had 
the security fence installed after 
press reports that terrorist Ahu 
Nidal had placed him on a “hit 
list” and a ^ r  North was told the 
U.S. government would not pay 
for a home system.

Zom ow said the prosecution 
should he mtitled to present evi
dence sug^^sUng anoAher motive 
for North’s acftions: greed.

Zomow wants to present testi
mony from  W illa i^  Zucker, a 
U.S. citizen and former In te r^  
Revenue Service law yer who 
worked for another North co
defendant, Albert Hakim. Zucker 
moved money supporting the 
Contras and the Iran arms initia
tive.

U.S. District Judge Gerhard A.* 
G «m I1 ssiid he would rule shortly 
on whether Zucker’s testimony 
about the $300,000 Is admissible.

North law yer B arry  Simon 
angued that ttiero was “no indica- 
tioa that the $200,000 ... w as

known to North.”
At Hakim’s direction, Zucker 

transferred $200,000 as a benefit 
for North’s family in the event of 
his death, according to Hakim’s 
testimony to Congress. Hakim 
produced a fiduciary agreement 
showing that the money was 
being held by Zucker for “ B. But
ton.”  When shown a handwritten 
note by Zucker referring to “ Mrs. 
Belly Button,”  Hakim admitted 
that it was the code name for Mrs. 
North.

Hakim said Zucker telephoned 
North’s wife and told her he was 
represen ting  an anonymous 
adm irer of her husband who 
wanted to help her family finan
cially and that he wanted to meet 
with her in Philadelphia.

North sent his w ife  to Phi
ladelphia on March 6, 1986.
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Brooke 
Army Medical Center has dis
patched a team of specialists to 
South Korea to treat servicemen 
injured when a U.S. Marine heli
copter crashed during man
euvers.

BAMC spokesman Ray Dery 
said Monday that the some of the 
injured men will be sent to the 
hospital’s bum center.

On Monday, a Sikorsky CH53-D 
Sea Stallion helicopter crashed in 
a mountainous region near the 
southeastern port of Pohang, kill
ing 19 Marines and injuring 16.

It was the second fatal U.S. 
helicopter crash in South Korea 
in four days.

Both choppers were participat
ing in the annual “ Team Spirit” 
military exercises, which include 
about 200,000 U.S. and South Ko
rean troops.

“ This is nothing unusual, 
though we don’t usually send this 
many people,”  Dery said Mon
day night.

I American Heart 
' Association

9.50%
TAX-DEFERRED

ANNUITY
Guaranteed Safety
Also Available In IRA's

"or FREE Information Call

Hughes Bldg. Suite 172-A 
408 W. Kingsmill 

Pampa, Tx. 79065

“ They’ll come back with some 
of the injured, but 1 don’t know 
when or how many they’ll bring 
back.”

The team included four doc
tors, two nurses, two respiratory 
technicians and six medical tech
nicians from BAMC’s Institute of 
Surgical Research, which runs

the hospital’s bum unit.
They were sent to Seoul, where 

some of the injured were sent to 
the 121st Evacuation Hospital.

Military authorities said nine 
- of the 16 remained in “ very se

rious’ ’ condition with burns, 
broken bones and internal in
juries.
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EASTER IDEAS
N«m Cirtlt S

SUITS & 
SPORTCOATS
um«!4 Off

$ri«t vitk Mill 
mIT m tftrftMat $trilMM.

“OfM Til I  P.M. TUrt. ”

Try Our Fast Free Delivery Service!
DELIVERY SPECIAL

MEDIUM SINGLE TOPPING PIZZA
Not Valid with other 
Coupons or Special Offer.
Price does not include 
Sales Tax.

Limited Time Offer

*No Coupon Needed*

FREE DELIVERY
Come See What’s New Inside!!!

^Expanded Buffet—Larger Variety of Choices 
■̂ Self Serve Drinks “ Free Refills”
♦Free Ice Cream—It ’s Really G rea t!! ! !
♦New! Larger Salad Bar
♦New! Dining Room—  “Quiet Area for Dining”

“ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET ’

Pd. Adv.
Diet Pills Sweeping US.

Doctors Invent 
‘Lazy Way’ to
Lose Weight

us. Gov’t. Approves Patent ■ 
Claims for New Diet Pill ~

BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Special)— 
An amazing new weight loss pill called 
“ fet-magnet” has recently been devel
oped and perfected by two prominent 
doctors at a world famous Hospital in 
Los Angeles that reportedly “guaran-_ 
tees” you steady fat loss and calorie 
reduction by simply taking their tested 
and proven new pill.

The U.S. government has just approv
ed the dcKtors claims for a hard-to-get 
patent that confirms “ there has never 
been anything like their fot-bonding pill
process before.” It is a totally new major

)lu-
ight r

You Can “ Eat Normally’

scientific breakthrough and is revol 
tionizing the weight loss indu.stiy.

Best of all. “ you can continue to 
eat your favorite ftxxls and you don’t 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You can start losing fat ana 
reduce calories from the very first day. 
until you achieve the ideal weight yx>u 
desire without exercising”.

Flushes Fat Out m Body 
The new pill is appropriately called 

the “ hit-magnet” pill because it breaks 
into thousai^s oi'particles, each acting 
like a tiny magnet, “attracting” and 
trapping many times its siz£ in undi- 
g e t^  particles. Then, all the trapped 
fat and calorics are naturally ’ ’flushed” 
right out of your body because they 
cannot be ab^rhed.

Within 2 days you should notice a 
change inthec^of of your stool, caused 
hy tite hit particles being eliminated.

“Automatically** Lose l^t 
According toone of the inventors, Df. 

William Shell, heart specialist and 
associate professor of medicine zt 
UCLA medical school, “ the new fou 
bonding process is a “ lazy to lov
weight because the pills alone

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI 
SALAD BAR 
ICE CREAM

S 0 2 9

Daily 11 -2 and 5-8 Rcq. S3.99

♦SPECIAL PRICES FOR KIDS!

665-6566
The belt Dina in town.

mcrlv
people in all walks of life 
Nv slimmer, trimmer and

“automatically”  reduce calories tw 
eliminating dietary hit. It is 100% sate 
and not a drug.”

The fat-magnet pills are already 
sweeping the country with glowing 
reports weight loss from formerly 
overweight 
who are new 
more attractive again.

Now AvaBaMe to the Pubttc -
If you are trying to lose 20l, SO, MP 

pourids or more, you can order youi* 
supply of these “no-risk”  highly suc
cessful fet-magnet pills directly from tf̂ e 
doctors' exclusive manufecturer o ^  
(includes optional calorie-reduction 
plan for even better results). Send $20 
tor a90pill supply (4-$3 handling), or 
$3Sfora M0piBHa^(-h$3haadUng). 
to: Fat-Magnet. 4(kb Wilihire Bis«.. 
Dept. Wm I ,  Beverly Hillt. CA 90211 
(VmeemMomal memtf-èeek gaanm - 
tee i f  not 100% tant/ieéA Vista. 
MasterCard and Amcrtean Express 
OK. (Send card number, expire diW* 
and signature'.) K«r fitstesi serxice k|r 
ctedN card tuder« ONLY call am linv 
24 htiurs. kill free KBtt) 52^9 w i  
i-xl WMK -4 »• t f
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Viewpoints
fhr l̂ flmpa Nenrs
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom ond encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understands freedom and is free to control himself 
aixl all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
tfiemselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
AAorKiging Editor
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Some will pay those costs

Opinion

Maybe the system 
is also a problem

ilust as the ayatollah elevated a two-bit author to 
beist-seller status, so top Republicans have given a 
tWo-bit Louisiana politician more fame than he could 
have achieved on his own and far more attention 
than he deserves. The rush by GOP leaders to dis
tance themselves from former Ku Klux Klan Grand 
Wizard David Duke has only brought them closer.
. Duke, who narrowly won a seat in the Louisiana 

legislature as a Republican, was virtually ignored 
until a few days before the election. That’s when 
polls showed he actually had a chance to win his vir
tually all-white district. Suddenly, the Wiz that Was 
was driving Republicans into apoplexy.

Both President George Bush and former President 
Reagan endorsed Duke’s opponent. After that failed. 
Republican National Committee Chairman Lee 
Atwater threatened to have Duke censured and bar
red from using the GOP name. All of which only 
served to focus more attention on the man who was 
swearing before anyonë who would listen — and 
some who wouldn’t — that he had abandoned his ra
cist ways.

“ I repudiate any racial or religious intolerance,”  
Duke told a press conference shortly after his win. 
“ Any group — racial or religious — has nothing to 
fear from David Duke.”

But it is a political group that seems most fearful. 
One of GOP chairman Atwater’s primary goals is to 
woo blacks away from the Democrats, a task made 
more difficult earlier by the selection of Ron Brown 
^  a black — to head the Democratic National Com
mittee. In a battle waged by symbols, the prospect 
of Duke in his camp scared Atwater sheetless.

Has Duke really changed his ways? Perhaps. His 
recent statements sound down-right Republican:
“ I ’m for getting the government out of our personal 
lives. The right nokto associate is just as precious as 
the right to associate.”  Ronald Reagan, who 
changed his ways from Democrat to Republican, 
often voiced the same sentiment, to loud applause.

Even if the former Wiz still clings to the views he 
espoused a decade ago, his influence on national 
politics should be minimal. He caused barely a rip
ple when he leaped into the presidential pond in 1988 
^  running first as Democrat, then, after that party 
barred him from its headquarters, as a Populist.

As one of 18 Republicans in the 105-member 
Louisiana House, he’s even less noteworthy. Rep. 
Peppi Bruneau of New Orleans, Louisiana GOP 
caucus chairman, has it about right: “ We will see if 
Mr. Duke is what he says he is or what the media 
says he is. If he’s what he says he is, he has no prob
lems. He got to the House the same way everybody 
else did.”  Maybe that’s the problem.
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The trouble with Congress is that it thinks too 
small. Our elected representatives take perfect
ly commendable ideas and water them down 
until there’s hardly any point to enacting them.

If lawmakers are serious about the problems 
they claim to be addressing, they can start by 
passing a $25-an-hour minimum wage.

A Senate committee voted to lift the wage 
floor from the current $3.35 an hour to $4.65, and 
President Bush has said he’ll go along with 
some increase. Meanwhile, the House has a bill 
in the works that would force employers to pro
vide workers with unpaid parental leave.

If these proposals pass, another idea can’t be 
far behind. Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) 
and Rep. Henry Waxman (D-Calif.) are pushing 
a concept recently endorsed by a commission on 
health care— requiring employers to furnish all 
workers with basic health insurance.

But why such half-hearted measures? If we 
truly want to help the working poor, an extra 
$1.30 and hour is awfully puny. After the in
crease, a full-time worker would still make less 
than $10,000.

Likewise, the parental leave looks pretty 
stingy. It obliges businesses to provide no more 
than 10 weeks every 10 years. Worse still, it’s 
available only to those parents who can afford to 
skip a few paychecks.

Basic health insurance is OK, but it doesn’t 
cover all expenses. There’s always a big de
ductible, not to mention co-payments for even 
essential services. If you want treatment that’s 
out of the mainstream — say, acupuncture or 
herbal therapy — you probably have to pay the 
entire cost.

These timid ideas need some serious juicing 
up. Start by setting the minimum wage at $25 an 
hour. That will ensure that every American with 
a full-time job makes at least $52,000. Why just

Stephen
Chapman

lift workers out of poverty when we can make 
them all rich?

Then let’s fatten those parental leaves. Give 
every worker with a new kid up to six months a 
year off — at full pay. Oh, heck — let’s give 
everyone six paid months o ff every  year 
whether they need it or not. Why should we all 
have to toil 50 weeks a year?

Finally, make firms offer health insurance 
that covers not only major ailments, but all 
medical costs. It ’s only fair to define those, to 
encompass anything that may improve health 
— not just acupuncture and herbal therapy but 
vitamin pills, blood-pressure monitors, diet 
cookbooks, tennis club memberships, jogging 
shoes. An ounce of prevention, you know.

By now you have probably concluded that 
either (a) I ’m insane or (b) my plan is too good to 
be true. The correct answer is (b). If employers 
have to pay everyone $52,000 a year, they’ll try 
to hire as few people as possible, or go bankrupt, 
or both. Likewise if they have to give workers 
half the year off. Ditto for financing extrava
gant insurance benefits.

In the process of requiring all these things, we 
would also turn the economy into a replica of 
San Francisco after the earthquake.

But what is true at these preposterously high

levels is also true at much lower ones — like 
those envisioned in the serious proposals on 
Capitol Hill. Anyone can see the folly of a $25 
minimum wage. But the difference between 
that amount and the one likely to be enacted is 
one of degree, not kind.

Obviously raising the minimum wage to $4.65 
will affect only a small number of workers — 
those who now earn less. But it’s surie to make 
many of them too expensive for their employers 
to kepp, or to hire in the first place. The manda
tory leaves and health insurance will affect a 
broader range of employees. If they don’t pro
duce layoffs, they will certainly force cutbacks 
in other employee benefits.

All these changes are the functional equiva
lent of a neon sign saying: “ Fire everyone you 
can possibly do without, and don’t hire anyone 
new.”  They provide big new incentives for 
businesses to slash employment.

Some employers will find that labor-saving 
machines that once were too expensive are now 
profitable. Some will move abroad. Others will 
buy goods from foreign firms instead of making 
their own. Businesses that can’t buy their labor 
force any other way may do it by closing down.

It would be nice if everyone had the skills 
needed to find a job with good pay and benefits. 
But wishing won’t make it so. Workers with few 
skills are better off in a $3.35-an hour-job they 
can get than in a $4.65-an-hour job they can’t. 
Even a lousy job may offer a chance to learn 
skills that will lead to something better.

Forcing employers to do more for their work
ers is appealing to politicians because it enables 
them to provide benefits to constituents while 
pretending that no one will have to pay for them. 
Someone will, and probably those who can least 
afford it.

“This little item here under expenses —  345,000 chicken eggs —  just 
exactly what is it you do with all those eggs, Mr. Bunny?”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, March 21, 
the 80th day of 1989. There are 285 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On March 21,1963, the Alcatraz 

federal prison island in San Fran
cisco Bay was emptied of its last 
inmates at the order of Attorney 
General Robert F. Kennedy, af
ter three decades of housing 
some of Am erica’s most noto
rious crim inals, including A1 
Capone and George “ Machine 
Gun”  Kelly.

On this date:
In 1685, com poser Johann 

Sebastian Bach was bom in Eise
nach, Germany.

In 1804, the French civil code, 
the “ Code N ap o leon ,”  was 
adopted.

In 1918, during World War I, 
Germany launched the Somme 
O ffen s iv e , hoping to break 
through the Allied line before 
American reinforcements could 
arrive.

In 1945, during World War II, 
Allied bombers began four days 
of raids over Germany.

In 1946, the United Nations set 
up temporary headquarters at 
Hunter College in New York.

Willard Scott’s just one o f us
You can’t get away with trashing a guy like 

Willard Scott. America won’t stand for it.
We like people like Willard. He’s a television 

star, but we figure he’s sort of one of us.
Willard’s a little overweight, and sometimes 

he dresses funny, but that’s part of his appeal.
You figure you could see Willard Scott on the 

street and walk up to him and he’d be pleasant.
You could say, “ Hey, Willard, my great

grandmother is going to turn a hundred next 
week? Will you show her picture on TV?”

And Willard would if he could.
But Bryant Gumbel. The guy’s a snob. He 

pays too much for his suits, and he probably lays 
out his clothes the night before.

Can you imagine sitting down and having a 
beer with a guy like Bryant Gumbel?

Of course not. He probably doesn’t drink beer 
anyway.

I don’t know if Bryant Gumbel drinks at all. 
But if he does, he probably has a lot of after- 
dinner drinks. Courvoisier, maybe. Or maybe 
he drinks white wine, which is even worse.

Never trust a guy who drinks white wine when 
he’s not having it with dinner.

A guy like that will smile at you and then stab 
you in the back, which is exactly what Bryant 
Gumbel tried to do to Willard Scott.

You already know the story. Bryant Gumbel 
wrote a memo to his boss at NBC and said Wil-

Lewis
Grizzard

lard Scott has no business on the Today show, 
which Gumbel hosts. Somebody leaked the 
memo to a newspaper.

Gumbel also nailed Gene Shalit and David 
Horowitz of the Today show, but let somebody 
else defend them. I ’m just dealing with Willard 
the Weatherman here.

What else we like about Willard is he’s got a 
great smile. Notice it the next time you see him 
on television. When hje smiles, he shows his front 
teeth and his eyes take on a mischievous look, 
like he was a big bald-headed chipmunk.

We like Willard’s voice, too. It’s reassuring at 
8 in the morning. We’ve made it through another 
night and Willard is there on the tube to make it 
i^ icial.

I always hated television weather shows. 
They go on for too long. Just tell me whether or 
not it’s going to rain. I don’t care for a detailed

conversation regarding upper air disturbances 
in Costa Rica, and I still don’t know if I should 
dress one way for high pressure and another 
way for low.

But Willard’s weather forecasts are pretty 
much to the point;

“ Blue skies in the Northeast, thundershowers 
down South, it’s going to be freezing in the plains 
and just plain wonderful out West.”

That tells me everything I need to know.
Network television could do with a little more 

down-home like Willard Scott delivers.
When Willard talks about somebody’s great

grandmother turning a hundred in Arkansas, or 
about a fig festival, wherever it is they grow 
figs, I get the feeling NBC has some human 
beings after all instead of just a bunch of suits 
who have forgotten there is life outside Man
hattan.

Just before Gumbel came out with his “ our 
Today family is intact and still smiling,”  I was 
hoping he’d issue an ultimatum to his superiors 
and say, “ It ’s either him (Willard) or me. Take 
your pick.”

Today can find another pretty face in an $800 
suit to sit there and act like he’s doing us all a big 
favor by being up at that hour.

But Willard Scotts don’t come in droves.
We want Willard. Bryant Gumbel can go to 

hell — or to CBS.

Wom en should be prepared for danger
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Women are abducted, raped and 
killed so often that sometimes I think 
we are numb to the sufferlag; that is, 
■Bless it happens too near our own as- 
■umed safe harbors. We read, we 
might feel momentary outrage or 
grief, bat it’s forgotten almost ̂  the 
time we’ve finished the paper.

KelU Patricia Han’s dMth was one 
that stayed with me. She was abduct
ed in St Charles. Mo., a sabwh of St. 
Louis, on Feb. $. Theyloand her ande 
body abnoat two wneua later, Mw had 
been strangled to death, and tests 
may determine she was also raped. 
She was 17 years old.

St. Loois is too miles away from 
where I Uve, so KMli’s death didn’t 
raally threntan my Mlaty sooe. But I 
can’t seem to Mwu the harror of bar 
daath any easiar than I can forgsC bar 
abdnctioa, and for the same myntify- 
hM luaaoK Tha night KnW was tahaa. 
Me wae mtantae frena gMUng off

work at the Mobil station where she 
was a cashier. Her boyfriend was 
waiting nearby in a warm car for her 
to finiib her final task of the night; 
checking the tanks to see if they need
ed to be refilled. A few yards in the 
other direction was the station, and 
costomen. Just a scream, a dash 
away. Vrt witnesses saw Kelli get 
into a Chevy Blaier with two men it in 
it. Why?

Poliiee speculate that one of the
men held a gnn on Kelli. If that is true, 
chances are very good that if she’d 
ran toward the station or her boy
friend’s car, screaming bloody imir- 
dMT, the wonld-he abductors wonld 
hove Jammed it ia drive and taken of f.

How many times do yon hour of 
with a gun shooting an in- 

lad victim from a car bacaaae 
WONT get in?

I tiNM^ KeW Han didn’t have 
of mind to rsaaon 

sItaatioB aad tahe the 
I have saved her Ufa.

very few women do when we see a 
gun pointed at us. We see a gun, we 
freeie. We do what we’re tokT Would 
a 17-year-old Ixqr have gotten Into a 
car, that cloae to safety. Just because 
a gun was pointed at him? Not any of 
the ones I know.

Since Kelli’s death. I’ve been asking 
other women what they wonld do in 
her situation. Most of them said their 
reaction would have been to do what 
they were told, out of fear they’d be 
shot if they didn’t. They couldn’t get 
beyond that point in thehr thinking 
process, unlea premed. The only 
woman who gave me a gokk ’’Not on 
your life!'’ was a Maud who feachet 
awareness clasaes ia coaJaaeUOn with 
a local rape-victim sapport gtonp. 
Then she gave nto a Uttla qals about 
what rd do tf faoad with a few hypo
thetical threataariiw sitaatioas they 
talk about ia har cMMasa. All I could 
do was stanunar. ‘WWl, I gaeat I’d.».”

She knew Maetly what toe’d do; 
they were actual plana of action that

are second nature to her now.
We make a great hoopla out of the 

possibility that we may sometime 
need to administer CPR to someone. 
We sponsor classes at our workplaces, 
and re-certify ourselves periodically. 
I’ve had three CPR classes ia my 37 
years, and I’ve never known anyone 
peraonally who has ever had to use it 
I’ve never had a clast in basic safety 
awarenesB for women; yet four wom
en I know quite well — my niece, my 
best friend, a college roonnmate and a 
co-worker — were all aasanlted. One 
of them was raped.

We don’t have to scare oureelves to 
teach realitr- ’’Wm  might find your
self in a dangerous situation, «id  
here’s what you toould do. Here’s hop- 
Ag you lloa’t, bat an ouaci of preven- 
ttoB....” Man seem to learn In this aoci- 
ety how to run, yell, fight anything 
butgogently tothealaaghter. Women 
don't Wh owe it to our female chil- 
drea to teach them bow to save their 
Uvan
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China government announces new tax hikes, more austerity^
By JOHN POMFRET 
Associated Press Writer

BEIJING (AP) — Government leaders today 
said they were slapping new taxes on China’s thriv
ing private sector and raising taxes on such items 
as cars and color televisions in an effort to encour
age austerity and limit extravagance.

Top leaders, continuing their theme of economic 
and political retrenchment, also told China’s 
legislature that they were eliminating loans to pri
vate and collectively run enterprises.

They unveiled a number of cost-cutting mea
sures and said all Chinese will be expected to file 
tax returns. They predicted a $2 billion deficit this 
year out of a $79.2 billion budget.

The speeches by Vice Premier Yao Yilin and 
Finance Minister Wang Bingqian marked a con
tinuation of the somber line presented Monday by 
Premier Li Peng in his opening speech to the 
National People’s Congress.

Yao and Wang emphasized the need for centra
lizing China’s economy, a contrast with calls dur
ing last year’s congress for bold efforts to move the 
economy away from rigid central planning.

The leaders told the 2,768 congress delegates in 
the Great Hall of the People that what China needs 
now is more control, not more economic freedom.

In his report on the economy, Yao called for huge 
cuts in construction projects, loans, industrial 
growth and consumer demand.

He said even successful and necessary projects 
might have to be stopped “ if they surpass the capa
bilities of financial and material resources.’ ’

The speeches come at a time when China is fac
ing severe economic troubles. Inflation has hit a 
record 36 percent and sparked panic buying and 
bank runs.

In September, China began a program to tackle 
the price rises and to slow reforms initiated a de
cade ago that aimed to introduce elements of a 
market economy into China’s state-run system.

Both speeches today hit hard at China’s fledgling 
private and collectively-owned sectors, the most 
active part of the economy even though they exist 
outside the state plan.

Yao announced an end to loans for these enter
prises. He also said all projects outside the state 
plan would be halted until July unless they were 
absolutely necessary.

Wang said that collectively and individually 
owned enterprises would be hit with an additional 
10 percent surcharge on their after-tax profits. He 
also slapped a consumption tax on color television 
sets and automobiles and said every Chinese would 
be required to report his income.

Tax evasion in China is rampant and a 1987 law 
requiring people who make more than $81 a month 
to pay taxes is routinely ignored.

In his speech, Yao called on Chinese to tighten 
their belts.

"In  the past few years, there have been wide-

spread and serious extravagance and waste,’ ’ Hi 
said. “ All this has not only seriously conflicted 
with China’s economic level at present, but also 
tarnished our fine traditions and encouraged ret>-̂  
rehensible social conduct.’ ’

Chinese people should adopt the principle of 
“ doing everything industriously and thriftily,’ ’ he 
said. “ Only by determinedly practicing austerity 
for a few years will it be possible to’ ’ reform the 
economy.

While austerity measures are sweeping, educa
tion and agriculture will receive budget increases.

On Monday, Li announced a 15 percent increase 
in the education budget, to $10 billion; and a 10 
percent increase for agriculture, to $4.7 billion.

Defense also is to an increase, from $5.8 billion to 
$6.6 billion.

Government wages also will be raised. Corrup
tion has spread throughout China because govern
ment salaries have not kept pace with the rest of 
society.

Demos threaten ethics charges against Gingrich
By DAVID PACE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Demo
crats are threatening to file  
ethics charges against Rep. Newt 
Gingrich, the Georgia Republi
can whose ethics complaints 
against Speaker Jim Wright 
helped propel him into the race 
for the No. 2 post in the House 
GOP leadership.

D em ocratic Reps. Barney 
P'rank of Massachusetts, Martin 
Sabo of Minnesota and Lawrence 
Smith of Florida sent Gingrich a 
letter Monday asking a series of 
questions about an unusual prom
otional deal for his 1984 book. 
Window of Opportunity.

The three Democrats said the 
questions “ bear upon compliance 
with the rules of the House, finan
cial disclosure requirements, the 
Federal Election Campaign Act 
and matters relating to the Inter
nal Revenue code.”

House M ajority Whip Tony 
Coelho, D-Calif., said Gingrich 
should expect to face an inves-

tigation by the House ethics com
mittee, in part because of his role 
in initiating the Wright investiga
tion.

“ He should anticipate some
body filing charges ... and he’ll 
have to live by the same standard 
he has set for others,”  Coelho 
said.

Gingrich called a news confer
ence late Monday to deny any 
wrongdoing in the promotional 
deal, in which business people 
and Republican political activ
ists paid a total of $105,000 to a 
lim ited partnership that then 
promoted his book.

Questions about the arrange
ment put Gingrich on the defen
sive just two days before House 
Republicans are scheduled to 
choose a new minority whip to re
place Dick Cheney of Wyoming, 
who resigned from the House to 
become defense secretary.

Gingrich, who has promised to 
make the GOP more aggressive 
in challenging the House Demo
c ra tic  m a jo r ity , is running 
against Rep. Edward Madigan of

Illin o is , an insider who has 
climbed steadily through GOP 
ranks.

In all, 21 investors put up $5,000 
each to the limited partnership in 
exchange for a promise of half 
the publisher’s profits from the 
Gingrich book. The publisher lost 
money on the book, however, and 
the investors ended up with a tax 
writeoff.

Publishers typically pay for 
book promotion, and Gingrich 
acknowledged that the limited 
partnership was unusual. But he 
said it was “ much like the 
arrangement used for producing 
and prom oting a Broadway 
play.”

Gingrich promised to provide a 
full accounting. His wife, Marian
ne Gingrich, who co-authored the 
book, said she received less than 
$10,000 of the $10,'),000 for arrang
ing the deal and coordinating the 
promotional effort. She also re
ceived a $26 tax benefit for 1988, 
Gingrich said.

“ We’ll check with our attorney 
and get it all out into the open,”

Gingrich said. “ We have nothing 
to hide.”

Gingrich said his book deal was 
much different from the 55 per
cent royalty arrangement Wright 
had for his privately published 
book. Reflections of a Public  
Man. Questions about the royalty 
arrangement were part of ethics 
complaint Gingrich filed against 
the speaker.

Gingrich said his book was “ a 
real book, 272 pages long, with 
real ideas, not a collection of 
House f lo o r  sp eech es  and 
memories,”  and it was sold in 
regular bookstores.

Asked about Gingrich’s book 
deal, Wright first declined to 
comment, but then said: “ People 
who live in glass houses shouldn’t 
throw stones.”

Mrs. Gingrich, who appeared 
at the news conference with her 
husband, said the House ethics 
committee was consulted before 
the partnership contracts were 
signed. She also said their earn
ings from the book were fully dis
closed as House rules require.

Groups call for changes in ag department
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

WACO (AP) — Two Texas agri 
cultural groups, frequently at 
odds with Agriculture Commis
sioner Jim H ightower, have 
adopted policies calling for the 
abolition of the elective office and 
putting the department under the 
direction of an appointed board.

The Texas Farm Bureau, the 
state’s largest farm group, and 
the Independent Cattlem en’s 
Association of Texas both took 
actions Monday to begin work to 
change the way the department is 
organized.

In Waco, 790 delegates to a spe
cial convention of the Farm  
Bureau overwhelmingly adopted 
a change in the organization’s 
policy, saying, “ We support a 
change in the leadership of the 
Texas Department of Agricul
ture. We prefer that the elected 
commissioner be replaced by an 
agricultural commission.”

Meanwhile, the cattlemen’s 
group sent a letter to Gov. Bill 
Clements asking Clements and 
the Legislature to eliminate the 
commissioner’s position, and re
place it with a nine-member 
board and appointed executive 
director. . . . .

H igh tow er said the Farm  
Bureau’s vote, “ though intended 
as a slap at me, is really a slap at

the people of Texas and at their 
right to choose who will direct a 
major state agency.

“ I am disappointed, but cer
tainly not surprised, that a small 
minority of Texas Farm Bureau 
members would vote against the 
best interest of all Texas farmers 
and ranchers,”  Hightower said.

But bureau officials, while not 
disguising their dislike of High
tower, took pains to say the move 
should not be seen exclusively as 
an anti-Hightower action.

“ Farmers and ranchers arc a 
minority and can no longer elect 
the commissioner as we could 50 
years ago,”  Executive Director 
Warren Newberry said.

“ The cities of Houston, Dallas, 
Fort Worth, San Antonio and Au
stin can elect the commissioner 
by themselves. You see an urban 
public doesn’t look at down-ballot 
races very carefully and does not 
always understand the agricultu
ral issues, which means name 
recognition or ‘cute, one-liner 
politicians’ may get elected.”

The cattlem en’s group said 
Hightower has transformed his 
position from a spokesman for 
agriculture into a base to build 
his political ideology by attemp
ting to grab headlines.

The associafion said it feared 
that Hightower has caused irre
parable damage to the image of 
Texas agriculture and possible

damage to domestic markets.
Meanwhile, the Texas Far

mers Union, a much smaller 
group than the Farm Bureau, 
held a number of news confer
ences around the state Monday to 
rally against making the com
missioner’s post appointive.

The Farm Bureau delegates 
defeated several attempts to be 
more specific in their resolution, 
following speakers' urgings that 
the organization’s lobbyists be 
given a free hand in developing a 
consensus recommendation for a 
newly structured department.

The agricultural groups are 
trying to take advantage of the 
regular, 12-year review of the 
Agriculture Department.

Earlier Monday, the state Sen
ate passed on a voice vote a bill 
that would continue operations of 
the department for the next 12 
years.

The bill now goes to the House, 
where agricultural interests are 
stronger. Vernie Glasson, the 
Farm Bureau’s chief lobbyist, 
told the delegates Monday, “ The 
chances are better than good for 
a change in the House.”

Reacting to the Senate vote, 
Hightower said, “State senators 
voted today for,the public’s in
terest and for good government. 
It is also an endorsement of 
democracy — allowing the people 
of Texas to maintain their right to

Dr. LJ. Zochry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 
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Drive-In Cleaners
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Insured Certificates 
of Deposit

6 month
1 year
2 year
3 year 
5 year

9.60%
9.75%
9.70%
9.55%
9.40%

Stop in 317 N. Ballard or 
CaU 665-1111 For AU The 
Details

Tom Byrd
Registered Securities Principal
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CALL US AND Y D U U  
B EA W N N ER

WALL
STREET

1987 Bml Pictura Nomme* 1987 Anvanl Winner 1987 Beet Preture Nomme*
Beel Actor Midiael Douglas

6th Annual Salute to the Academy Awards.
S i^ up for THE MOVIE CHANNEL’S Une-up of 

award winners, nominees and shouW-have-wons. Including 
The Untouchables and Good Morning,
Vietnam. So treat yourself like a 
winner, order the only national chan
nel devoted entirely to movies.

Get 3 Months of the Movie Channel 
for Half Price! Plus Instollotii

Sammons Communications of Pompo
1423 N. Hobort, Pompo, Tx. 79065

Lwuaed T u é  Olíee^^l«pim la i l lO .
665-2381
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Gingrich, right, and wife Marianne show reporters a 
copy o f the book in question.

vote directly on sta.tewide offi
cials.”

Farm Bureau President S.M. 
True said the 326,000-member 
organization would urge Cle
ments to veto the Sunset bill, 
should it make it to his desk in
tact.

True said the farmers would 
work with other agriculture orga
nizations, such as cattle and com
modity groups, and with Cle
ments to devise a new Agricul
ture Department.

Monday’s vote reverses a poli
cy last voted on in December at 
the bureau’s annual convention 
in Corpus Christi, when 1,208 de
legates narrowly voted to support 
an elected commissioner.

At the time, bureau leaders 
say, they believed Hightower 
would not run for re-election in 
1990, but he later announced he 
would seek the office a third time.

“ Not one time in this eight- 
page political position paper 
(announcing Hightower’s deci
sion) did he mention the full-time 
farm and ranch families who pro
duce 90 percent of the food and 
fiber in this state,”  Newberry 
said. “ Not once did he mention 
the men and women who drive 
the tractors and take the risks.”

Hightower also angered far
mers by proposing stringent pes
ticide regulation.
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R ANDY’S
RXDSIDRE RANDY’S ‘CASH

'401 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Tx.

Store Hours 
6 a.m. 'til 12 p.m. 

Daily
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Register F o r The 
Chance T o  Win 

*500”  Each  W eek

■ E M S m  M W !! For the New Exciting R M IT S  G U I  G n U W tT. Register 
eoch time you ore in the store all week long. (N O  PURCHASE NECES
SAR Y.) Each Soturday ot 3 :00  P.M. from Jan. 21 thru March 25, 1989, 
we will be drawing for the chance for you to win C A S H  PRIZES. You must 
be present to win and any prizes not given out eoch week w ill be added to 
the First Prize winnings next week. FIRST PRIZE-S250.00— SECONR PRIZE- 
SI OOilO— TIHIIO PUUIE (3)-S504l0.

O N L Y  1 P R I Z E  P E R  W E E K  P E R  C U S T O M E R
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TEXAS
FURNITURE'S M A R C H  M A D N E S S

WE DID NOT W ANT TO  DO THIS, BUT OUR 
INVENTORY TELLS US TH A T  IT IS NECES
SARY. WE MUST SELL SOME FURNITURE AND 
NOW IS THE TIME!! WE HAVE PULLED THE 
PLUG ON OUR HUGE SELECTION, AND THE 
SAVINGS ARE YOURS!

I i

¡nirnii
Athens Bedroom Suite-Solid oak construction on o country 
style-Dresser, hutch mirror, chest of drawers, queen heod- 
boord-Night stands available SOQQ
Retail $1699 ................................................................. ^ O O

Thomasville Winston Court Bedroom Suite-Triple dresser, 
vertical mirror, 2 night stands and queen size four poster 
bed-Cherry wood with beautiful brass hardware
Reta.l $ 2 0 7 0 .............................................................* 1 3 9 9

Hooker King Size Bedroom Suite-Contemporary styling with 
medium oak finish-Triple dresser, vertical mirror, 2 night 
stands and king size heodboard-One suite only 
Retail $1995 .............................................................’ l 2 o O

Dixie French Court Bedroom Suite-French provincial styling 
with a rich dark fruitwood finish-Triple door dresser, land
scape mirror, armoire, and cane bock carved queen heod- 

|boord-Nightstands available *
Retail $ 2 1 9 9 .............................................................* 1 3 9 9

Sumter Solid Maple Bedroom Suite-Country styling with a 
worm maple finish-Triple dresser, landscape mirror, queen 
bed, one night stand-Chest available
Retail $ 2 3 5 0 .............................................................* 1 4 9 9

Mayo Country Sofa and Love Seat-Durable blue herculon 
I cover with peach, green, beige, and mauve accents- 
Unbelievable value for 2 pieces of this quality.
Retail $ 1 4 9 9 ................................................................... * 7 8 8

Hammary Traditionol Sofa-Soft multi colored print on on off 
white background-very elegant in looks but also very com- 
fortable-One only
Retoil $ 1 2 9 9 . .  ............................................................ * 3 8 8

Massoud Camel Bock Sofa-Southwest herculon fabric with
I mauve and teal colors-Very stylish c«>a a
Retail $1295 ................................................................... * 2 o O

BenchCratt Sectional Sofa-Durable herculon fabric of mauve 
and grey on a transitional frame. Indues 2 wall away reclin- 
ers and sleeper with innerspring mattress s i  >100
Retail $2295 ................................................................* l 4 0 0

La-Z-Boy Sofa and Love Seat-Durable acrylic velvet in earth 
tones-Transitional frame has bock cushions with greot lower 
bock support-Don't miss these 2 pieces <rw€%t%
Retail $1798 ..............................................  ’ / O O

Hooker Oak Entertainment Center-Roised panel 00k doors 
I hide 0 place for 19" T V  swivel pull out shelf-Also pull out 
I shelf for VCR unit-Good size for ony room «  a
Retail $899 .................................................................... ’ 5 8 8

Hooker Solid Pine Entertoinment Wordrobe-Two cdifved 
doors hide storage for 25" color TV -N e w  Englond styling 
with notural pine finish-One only ^
itetaii $ 1 0 9 5 ..................................................................*488
Thoniosville Winston Court Entertoinment Center-UprMht 
cobinet is perfect for the bedroom or den-Troditionol styling 
with o rich cherry finish s o o t t
Retoil $ 1 1 7 5 ..................................................................  888
Hooker Contemporary Ook Enteroinmeitf Cobinel-Holds up 
to o 25" color T V  on <o pell out shelf-Gloss cerio doors on 
top-Motckes Hooker bedroom suite iir this od 
R M «  $ 10» .................... ..............................................*688

mm

I >
Lo-Z-Boy Sofa Sleepers-Attached back traditionol frome in 
either teal and mauve plaid or green and brown ploid.-Both 
frames are only 78" in length with innersprings c a a a
Retail $ 9 9 5 ....................................................................* 3 8 8
Mayo Sofa Sleeper and Love Seat-Country stviing complete 
with 4 bolster pillows ond ruffled skirts-Woven cover in
qreep and peoch with wood trim on the
Retoil $ 1 8 4 9 ...................................................................  y 8 8  both pieces

Massoud Sofa Sleeper-English Pub style with Kick pleat 
skirt-Lawson arms with attached back-Multi earth toned 
cover with accent colors-Very nicely done « ü  a a

Retail $ 1 2 9 5 ....................................................... . . .  * 4 8 8
Mayo Sofa Sleeper and Love Seat-Tronsitional frame fea
tures woodtrim on the arms and bock-Tough herculon cover 
in blue, plum and beige plaid-Perfect for the den

Retail $ 1 9 9 6 ...................... .....................................* 1 1 8 8  both pieces

Lo-Z-Boy Sofa Sleeper-Attached bock traditional frame co
vered in o beautiful blue ond mouve cover accented by 
bolster pillows-Queen size innerspring mattress
Retoil $1395 . ............................................................... * 5 8 8

4 f

Hyundoi Dining Suite-French Provincial styling at its best- 
Ovol table, 2 leaves, 4 side chairs ond 2 arm choirs with cone 
bocks-Also, o gorgeous 52" china cobinet
Retail $ 3 4 9 5 .............  .......................... * 1 8 8 8  for everything

Eastman House Oak Dining Suite-Pedestal bose toble with o 
42" round top and 18" leaf. Four carved bock side chairs- 
Extra chairs ovoiloble
Retoil $ 1 1 9 5 ......................................................................*688
Johnston Cosuol Gloss Top Dinette-Antique pewter finish on 
the chairs and table bose-Glass on the tabife top meosures 
48" and is bevelled-One suite only c^ a a
Retoil $ 1 5 5 0 ................................................................... * 5 8 8

Tell City Dining Suite-Fòrmico top on 48" round pedestol' 
base table with 4 side chairs and 2 captain chairs-Motching 
china cabinet-A real find
Retail $ 3 4 9 5 .........................................  1 4 9 9  for everything

Thomasville Curio China Cabinet-Light oak finish of o con
temporary cobinet accent by all brass doors with smoke 
bevelled gloss inserts _
Retail $ 2 0 4 0 ................................................................... ’ 7 8 8

I
Morgonton Occosional Choir-Queen Anne legs with podded 
bock ond seot cushion in beiM  velvet-Perfect for the empty 
corner of your room-One only ^a q
Retail $229
Shuford Wing Bock Choirs-Goraeous fobric of wine ond novy

* oirs-'niesion Queen Anne styled choirs-tnese choirs will improve ony 
room-Motching pair ^ _
Rotoil $499 . ..........................................................*188
Lo-Z-Boy Swivel Rockers-Ribbed herculon velvet fobric in 
blue on blue tones-Troditionol styling with tremendous com- 
fort-Button tufted bocks
Retail $ 2 9 9 ........................................................................ * 9 9

Foirfield Club Choirs-Aftached bock frame with cotton ond 
rayon Mended fobrics of either burguttdy or blue-Must see to 
believe
Retail $ 4 4 9 .................................................................... ’ 1 7 8

Massoud Swivel Rocker Mouve velvet with button tufted 
bock on o traditionol froms Tee cushion with buttons on the
onus T here is only one » a
Retail $ 4 3 9 ............................................................... ’ 1 8 8

THIS MARCH MADNESS SALE IS FOR A LI
MITED TIME ONLY. FROM NOW UNTIL THE 
31st OF MARCH, OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY 
HAS EXTRA SAVINGS. MOST OF THE ITEMS 
IN THIS AD ARE ONE ONLY, SO HURRY IN 
FOR THE BEST SELECTION.

Hooker Country French Table Group-Oval Cocktoil table 
and 2 oval end tobles-Light oak finish with salid woad 
tops-One group only
Retail $ 9 1 0 .................................................. ’ 4 4 8  for oil throe

Hammory Contemporary Oak Tables-Choase from rectangu
lar end, squore lamp, or rectangular cocktail table-Medium 
oak finish-Solid wood top « a  a
Retail $ 2 1 9 ..................  ’88 00
Riverside Cocktail Tables or Sofa Tables-Enclosed cocktail 
tobies in medium ook finish-Curved front sofa tables with 
bottom storage shelf
Retail $ 2 1 9 ................................................................... ’ 7 8  eo
R ^ency French Provincial Table Group-Rectangular cock
tail table or 2 rectangular end tables-Antique finish-Smoked 
bevelled gloss tops * o o a
Retail $449 ............................................................. ’ 1 4 8  00
Hammary Squore Cocktail Toble-Burled wood top with oak 
legs banded by brass trim-Golden oak finish-Two only

Retail $249 .................................................................. ’ 4 8  00

La-Z-Boy Recliners-Petite styling on a wood arm rockM 
recliner-Duroble herculon covers with choice of several col-; 
ors-Great lower bock support ^
Retail $ 4 9 9 ....................................................................* 2 8 8

Action Wing Bock Rocker Recliner-Warm plaid herculon 
cover in novy, wine and grey-Cushiony bock with an extra- 
wide seat-Hurry, one only « A ^ A
Retail $649 ....................................................................’ 2 7 8
La-Z-Boy Plush Velvet Rocker Recliner-Button tufted bock> 
Lawson orms, and full skirt give this chair special attentioli- 
Green velvet ond one only
Retail $ 6 4 9 ....................................................................*298
Action Woll Awoy Recliners-Triple pillowbock style-Put 
close to the woll ond then relox-Cushiony comfort will toAe! 
over-Blue or mauve .
Retail $499 ....................................................................’ 2 6 8
BenchCroft Reclining Love Seot-2 Woll-owoy recliners in 
one piece of furaiture-Rich brown velvet cover occented with 
blue & mauve stripes c p a a
Retoil $ 1 0 9 5 ..................................................................’ 5 8 8

'"I

Eostmon House Ook Davbed-Contemporary design-Straighf 
lines accent this piece-Perfecf for the spore bedroom or th# | 
kid's room ^  ‘
Retail $ 4 4 9 ...................... ........................................* 1 8 8

Elliott White Iron ond Bran Doybed-Victorion design with 
brass knobs and foncy metal work-Agoin, perfect for any 
bedroom Boked on enomel • a  w a
Retail $ 5 9 9 ............................................  .............. ’ 3 4 8

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
in  D ofvn io 'w n 9i(X >-5J0
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Gardens teach children respect for living things
• NEW YORK (AP) — If you’re 

planning a garden this spring, try 
to enlist the help of your child, a 
grandchild or a neighborhood 
youngster.
- “A garden is a place where a 

child can begin to learn respect 
< for growing things,” says Joan 

Dye Gussow, an expert in nutri- 
t)oo and gardening.

. - Gussow is chairman of the 
board of the National Gardening 
Association and professor of 
nutrition  and education  at 
Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity.

Even before going into a gar- 
• den, toddlers can begin to learn 

about the growth of plants in
doors by watching roots and tiny 
plants sprouting from the seeds 
of radishes, cress and alfalfa 
placed on damp tow-els in a shal
low tray, Gussow says.

. “ The roots appear in a few 
days,” she says. “When shoots

emerge, they can be put in the sun 
to turn green. Children can even 
pull and eat them, roots and all, 
or with the help of a grown-up, 
make their own salads.”

When the weather warm s, 
young children can join an adult 
for a tour of other gardens in the 
neighborhood to see what kinds of 
plants grow well where they live.

And children as young as two or 
three can have gardens of their 
own.

Gussow suggests, however, 
that children not plant their gar
dens in tidy rows because little 
feet have trouble walking be
tween them. Instead, a child’s 
garden should be plantod in one 
or more squares, each small 
enough so that he can easily 
reach into the center.

Boundaries around the garden 
should be well marked, Gussow 
says, because “ young children

often can’t tell the difference be
tween walking on nice, green 
grass and walking on nice, green 
spinach.”

She suggests surrounding the 
garden beds with a straw or hay 
path for the child to follow.

In their own gardens, children 
should grow plants that offer 
“ almost instant gratification,” 
Gussow says. For example, cher
ry tomatoes can be bought as 
plants that “will be ready as deli
cious mouthfuls quickly.”

Lettuce also is good for a 
child’s garden, especially diffe
rent colors of lettuce growing 
together. In addition, Gussow re
commends bush beans because 
the plants are hardy and durable.

She particularly likes growing 
sweet potatoes because the pota
toes can be placed partly in water 
like avocado seeds until roots be
gin to grow from them. Shoots fol-

Evergreens need watering
W A T E R  P I N E -  

EVERGREEN TREES  
With our continued lack of 

real beneficial rain, growing 
plants are needing water.

Therefore, if you have pine 
or any type of evergreen trees 
or shrubs, they need some ex
tra water again. Also, any 
bluegrass or fescue lawns are 
also needing watering and fer
tilizing.

Our dormant bermuda grass 
and decidious trees are not 
needing a lot of extra water 
yet, but as soon as they leaf 
out, then their water use in
creases greatly.

When watering trees, use a 
hose or drip irrigation to allow 
water to soak down deeply into 
the soil where the trees root 
zone is located. This will help 
yôur tree to be in a healthy 
state and be more resistant to 
disease and insects.
*♦, START VIN ING  VEGET
ABLES INDOORS 

Vining vegetables may do 
better if you give them an ear
ly start indoors. Cucumbers 
and other vining vegetables, 
such as cataloupes, pumpkins, 
squash and watermelons, can 
be started indoors about two to 
three weeks before the ex
pected last spring frost.

Plant the seeds in peat pel
lets or peat pots f i l l^  with a 
good com m ercial growing  
mixture three to four seeds per 
pot. About 3-inch diameter

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt_____________
pots are best. The peat pot 
must be filled with potting 
mixture before planting seeds.

After planting, water the 
pots thoroughly and set them 
in a warm place to germinate. 
After the seeds germinate and 
the plants come up, keep them 
moist and in a well lighted 
area. When the weather is 
warm and sunny, place the 
plants outdoors for a few hours 
each day.

When the plants are about 1 
inch tall, thin the seedlings to 
two plants per pot. It is best to 
pinch or clip the extra plants 
off rather than pull them off. 
This reduces the chance of 
damaging the roots of the re
maining plants. Seeds can be 
planted directly , in a peat 
pellet.

When it is time to set the 
plants out, water them thor
oughly an hour or so before 
planting. Be very careful to 
avoid damaging the roots of

the your vining vegetables 
during planting.

Do not remove the plants 
from the peat pots or pellets. 
Unlike tomatoes and certain 
other crops, vining vegetables 
cannot stand rough handling 
and wiU not survive if the roots 
are damaged.

Set the peat pots or pellets 
about one inch below the soil 
surface and fill around the 
plants with loose soil. Leave a 
slight depression around the 
plants to hold water. Allow 
more space for pumpkins and 
watermelons, than for squash, 
cantaloupes and cucumbers. 
*♦, SOIL INSECT CONTROL 
IN VEGETABLE GARDENS

As vegetable gardeneers 
prepare for spring planting, 
their first step should be to 
control soil insects.

Soil insects can reduce 
vegetable quality and yields if 
left uncontrolled.

For effective control, mix in
secticides into the soil at a 
depth of 4-8 inches at least two 
weeks before the garden plot is 
planted.

Among destructive soil in
sects are wireworms, white 
grubs, seed corn maggots, 
cabbage maggots, mole crick
ets, sowbugs, slugs, snails and 
cutworms. Some destroy plant 
seeds, roots, tubers and under
ground stem parts  while  
others cut off young plants at 
or near the soil surface.

S e l b y
V IC K Y
In navy, white

M ade in the U .S .A ....A  Selby Tradition. W e’re proud 
to offer you the superior fit, comfort and style you can 
count on In quality products m ade right here in our 
own country. Selby believes iî  the Am erican design 
and craftsmanship that brings fashion to you.

Sizes to 10; W idths 4A  to B
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also black patent
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W. KingsmiH

low quickly and, when the shoots 
are from two to three inches long, 
they can be broken off the potato 
and put into water where they 
quickly grow their own roots.

‘“These rooted shoots can be 
planted in early summer and will 
quickly grow a beautiful vine,” 
Gussow says.

In the fall, the child can help dig 
for sweet potatoes.

“When you dig for sweet pota
toes, it’s a litUe like mining for 
gold,” Gussow says. “When the 
child finds the potato, you can 
talk about the roots that sprouted 
from the earlier potato. It intro
duces the child to the complete 
cycle of nature.”

Finally, children should work 
in their gardens with real tools 
built on a smaller scale.

“ Don’t give them toy tools,” 
Gussow says. “ Let them know 
you take  the ir  g a rd e n in g  
seriously.”

r i: er]

Poisoning possible at any age
DEAR ABBY: I first wrote to you 

four years ago about the importance 
of child-resistant caps on medicine 
containers. They have helped re
duce aspirin deaths in children by 
88 percent!

During National Poison Preven
tion Week, March 19-25, 1 hope you 
will once again run your valuable 
tips on how to poison-proof your 
home. In addition, pleese let your 
readers know that children aren’t 
the only ones exposed to poisons. 
Adult poisonings account for more 
than 24 percent of the calls received 
by poison centers nationwide. In 
fact, more than 90 percent of all 
accidental poisoning deaths occur 
to people 15 years of age and older.

Thank you, Abby, for letting your 
readers know about this important 
information.

ELIZABETH BEN NET!', 
SEATTLE POISON CENTER

DEAR ELIZABETH: Thank 
you for your letter and for 
bringing to my attention the 
problem of accidental poison
ings in adults. As it is the 
responsibility of adults to 
poison-proof their homes for 
children, we must also practice 
poison prevention for our
selves. Here are some impor
tant poison prevention tips:
.. — Never store potentially 
poisonous substances in un
marked containers or contain
ers associated with eating and 
drinking. Never mix cleaning 
products together._______________

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

— Always read and follow 
label instructions when work
ing with all poisonous sub
stances. Never use industrial 
products in the home.

— Wear protective clothing 
and goggles, and ensure ade
quate ventilation when work
ing with hazardous substances.

— Never take old or outdated 
drugs. Follow label directions 
on all' over-the-counter and 
prescription medications and 
don’t exceed the recommended 
dose. Remember that non- 
prescription drugs can be as 
poisonous as prescription 
drugs. (Check the expiration 
dates on your medications.)

— Develop a system to remind 
yourself when to take your 
medicine.

— Don’t share your prescrip
tion drugs with others or take 
someone else’s.

— Be sure to keep drugs in

their original containers.
— Never take medicine in 

front of children. They love to 
imitate adults. Also, never call 
medicine “candy.”

— Store all cleaning supplies 
out of sight and out of reach of 
children.

Here’s a checklist of potential 
poisons found in the home. 
These products should be locked 
up or kept out of reach of 
children.

KITCHEN: aspirin, vitamins, 
furniture polish, detergents, 
cleansers, ammonia.

BEDROOM: all medications, 
cosmetics, perfume.

LAUNDRY: bleaches, deter
gents, disinfectants.

CLOSETS/ATTIC/STORAGE 
PLACES: rat and ant poison, 
mothballs.

FIRST AID  FOR POISON
INGS: Keep ipecac syrup on 
hand in your home, but do not 
use it except on the advice of 
your poison center or physician. 
(Call information now for your 
local poison center’s 24-hour 
hot-line number and keep it on 
or near your phone.)

Poison prevention is the best 
antidote for poisonings, but 
accidental poisonings can occur 
in any home. The natural im
pulse is to act at once, hut the 
wrong treatment for poisoning 
is often more harmful than 
none. So, call your poison cen
ter or physician for advice 
immediately.________________
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Don’ t get me wrong. I think taking care 
o f  your eyesight is just as imporunt as the next 
guy. In fact, that’ s why I went to D r.’ s Simmons 
A  Simmons in the first place . . .  to see about 
disposable contact lenses.

I know n  lot o f  stores have them. But I 
figure for something as important as my eyes, I 
needed an eye-care specialist to make sure I get

the best fit possible. And besides, I got a thor
ough examination, the right type o f  lens for me, 
a good fit and check-ups to make sure I ’m getting 
the best wear possible.

Now that I ’ ve got my disposable contacu 
from Drs. Simmons A  Simmons. I ’ ve got more 
interesting things to do with my time than 
worrying about my eyes. . .  see what I mean?

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
1324 Ñ . Banks •  Pam|Mi. Texas 

665-0771
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

1 Tool
4 Old Testament 

book
9 Great respect

12 Timid
13 Accustom
14 Wild sheep
15 Make known
1 6  __Grows

in Brooklyn
17 and 

feather
18 Buggy
20 Superlative suf 

fix
21 Ingests
22 Area
25 Plastic wrap
27 Novelist ___

Jong
31 Hang
32 Harmony
33 Punctual (2 

wds )
34 Mexican party 

Ite m
35 Fishing net
36 Glances
37 Place of 

residence
40 Wrongdoing
43 Belonging to us
44 Obstacle
48 Be III
49 In readiness (2 

wds I
51 Rand
52 The sun
53 P e r___

(yearly)
54 Cry of 

affirmation
55 Bridge expert 

 Culbertson
56 Starves 

voluntarily
57 Compass point

4 New Zealand 
parrot

5 One held 
captive

6 Medical 
assistant

7 ___ Garbo
8 Regard
9 Movie dog

10 Which thing
11 Organs of 

hearing
19 At the border
21 Strangeness
23 Soothed
24 Lamp 

inhabitants
25 Sensible
26 Against
2 8  _________ Dinesen.

"O ut of Africa' 
author

29 Beds
30 Collection of 

facts
31 Author,dohn 

___  Passos

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 2

■
12

15

18

25 26

32 Boxing blow
38 Singer___

Summer
39 Sight for • 

travelers
40 Luxury
41 Stringed 

instrument

42 Badly
45 Words of denial
46 Favorable 

votes
47 Bite
49 Simpleton
50 Punter's 

measures

33

23

*
10 11

'

”

_
24

27

32

39

38

D O W N

1 Pronto labbr )
2 Buzz
3 Northern 

constellation

40 41 42 1

48

52

55

S3

39

28 29 30

54

57

46
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GEECH By Jerry Bittl*
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1 SAIP 1 POM'T WANT 
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Porker ond Johnny Hort
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By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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WFLL, IF 
VOD'RF NOT 

HUMPTV 
DUMPTV, 
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WHO ARÉ

YOU?

TH E NAME'S LESTER... 
L E S TE R  THE E A S TE R  

EG6. T  J lJS T  ‘SAT UP 
ON TMIS WALL TO  

L E T  MY 
C O LO R S 

DRY 
V

BE CAREFUL 
WHERE YOU SIT. 
T'M  S TILL  A  
L IT T L E  w e t

9
ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

THERE HE GOES.' AN' 1 DOUBT ) DANG IT.' I  SHOULD'VE 
IF rUL EVER SEE 'IM AGAIN) / KNOWN BETTER THAN TO

TRUST THAT OLD PIRATE!

V 7 -

\

GUESS I MIGHT AS  WELL GO 
BACK AN ' SEE WHAT KIKIDA 
LOOT RED BEARD DECIDED 

T'LEAVE ME?

SNAFU By Bruce Beottie

r  leeteyNC* M«

“I guess you've been accepted to 
college. They've sent a pamphlet 

on home refinancing. "

THE BORN LOSER

The Fomily Circus 6ŷ  Bil Keone

“Could you give me a hoof with 
these groceries?”

l A N t m

^  THINK OUR
tea c h er  is
IN LOVE

^ ------------

By Art Sonsom

I VE ALWAV5 HOPEP THAT 
SHE'P UAIT UNTIL I 6REU) 
UP, ANP THEN MARRY ME.

HOU lOOULP you SUPPORT 
HER?

By O m Hm  M . SdM ltz

lUE COULP ^  
LIVE OFF HER 

RETIREMENT PAT

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
> Uftited Foaturo SyndKieto me •

»2/ ær:>.̂ 1mNat̂ i
‘You take all the fun out of missing the 

school bus!”

KIT N' CARLYLE

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) Your lodg
ment is questionable today and steps 
you take might have to be retraced. Be 
prepared to do with your feet what you ‘ 
fail to do with your head. Aries, treat 
yourseit to a birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the year • 
ahead by mailing $1 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Usually you 
like to work at your own pace, but today 
you might not be able to do so because 
of demands and responsibilities foisted 
upon you by others. Don't rebel..
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do not rely 
too heavily upon others today to bail 
you out of a situation where you have . 
gotten in over your head. It looks like it 
will be up to you to correct the matter 
yourself.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even 
though your intentions may be good, 
it's best not to make major decisions 
today without first consulting the other 
people involved. Their interests might 
conflict with yours.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Details ar6 i(n- 
portant today and they should not be 
overlooked, but be careful not to let 
trivial points obscure the big picture. 
Stand back a bit to get a better ‘ 
perspective.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't let 
your natural prudence and caution de
sert you today in an involvement where 
there is something of value at stake. 
Foolish gambles aren't apt to get the 
job done.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even though 
your way of doing things may be better  ̂
than your associates' procedures to - ' 
day, you might have to make certain ad
justments in order to salvage their 
pride.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You are
likely to be extremely imaginative to
day, but, unfortunately, you might use 
this splendid faculty to anticipate nega
tive results instead of positive ones. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Gen
erally speaking, your financial trends 
are rather encouraging, but they could 
be subjected to occasional severe, 
strains. This may be one of those days. ‘ 
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) Several 
important objectives you establish to
day could be very difficult to achieve. 
This might not be due to outside cir
cumstances, but to your own faulty 
tsctics
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
have to contend with a situation today 
similar to one you didn’t handle too well 
in the past. Try to profit from your mis
takes instead of repeating them.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) You are in 
a cycle where your hopes and expteta- 
tions can be realized, provided you pur
sue them in a realistic manner. Be a 
practical doer, instead' of just a 
dreamer.

By Lorrv Wright
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C L O S E T  D O W N  T H E  K A L U . ..

By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Wotterson
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Missouri playing with confidence

Pete Rose

Rose being 
investigated
By JOE KAY  

. AP Sports Writer

P LA N T  CITY, Fla. — Pete 
. Rose is being investigated by ma

jor league baseball over “ serious 
allegations" that, according to a 
source, could result in a suspen
sion for the Cincinnati Reds man-

- ager.
Rose’s gambling reportedly is 

the subject of the investigation, 
revealed Monday in a statement 

, by Commissioner Peter Ueber
roth and Commissioner-elect A. 
Bartlett Giamatti.

“The office of the commission-
* er, which was founded to pre

serve the integrity of the game, 
has for several months been con
ducting a full inquiry into serious 
allegations involving Mr. Pete 
Rose," the statement said.

' The statement made no men
tion of any possible action against 
Rose, noting major league base
ball’s investigation isn’t com
plete. But a baseball source, who

* asked not to be identified, said a 
suspension is a possibility.

John M. Dowd, a trial lawyer 
with the Washington firm of 
Heron, Burchette, Ruckert &

* Rothwell, is leading the inves
tigation as special counsel to the 
commissioner. Dowd, 47, headed

. a Justice Department organized 
crime task force from 1972 to 1978 
and led investigations of the FBI 
and of former Pennsylvania Rep. 
Dan Flood.

Dowd said Monday he has been 
. investigating Rose for about a 

month. He said he didn’t know 
how much longer the inquiry will 

, last.
“ It’s dictated by the facts and

* circumstances. I have no idea," 
Dowd said. He would not discuss 
the nature of the investigation.

* The statement from the com
missioner’s office said that when

' the investigation is finished, “the 
commissioner will consider the 
information presented and take 

. whatever action is warranted by 
the facts.”

Rose and Reds general mana
ger Murray Cook declined com
ment on the investigation.

Rose, normally outspoken,
- answered all questions about the 

investigation with “ no com
ment,” then apologized for being 
tight-lipped.

r “ Sorry .-1 know you’re just 
trying to do your job,” Rose told 
reporters in his office. “ 1 appreci
ate that.

‘ ‘ ‘ If something happens, when it
happens. I’ll talk about it then.”

Gam e postponed
The District 1-4A baseball 

g a m e  between  the P a m p a  
Harvesters and the Randall  
Raiders, originally scheduled for 

'* this afternoon at Randall High 
School, has been postponed due to 
last night’s snowfall.

*, The game has been resche
duled for 4:30 p.m. Thursday at 
the Randall High School field, 
weather permitting.

Rangers keep winning

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (AP) 
—  Bobby Meacham’s two-run 
double in the top of the eighth 
broke a tie and gave the Texas 

* Rangers a 4-2 victory over the 
Chicago White Sox Monday night. 

'I'he exhibition win was the 
> ninth in a row for the Rangers, 

10-7. Mike Jeffcoat, 1-0, pitched 
. three innings for the victory.

After a 55-minute rain delay 
■ with one out in the bottom of the 

fourth inning, the White Sox 
: ^scored twice off Drew Hall.

Billy Joe Robidoux singled to 
left and Ivan CaldMtin walked be- 

"  fo re D aryl Boston doubled to 
right field, scoring Robidoux and 

‘ s A d in g  p inch -runner M ark
* Davis to third.

Carlos Martines followed with 
*; a sacrifice fly, scoring Davis.

The Rangers scored a run on 
, ; the top of the sixth when C ecil' 

Espy and Oeno Petralli s im M ,
‘ RuDW Storm walked and Chad 

I tKreutor was hit by a pitch that 
fad6eed Esiiy.
l ^ ^ a s M  the score in the 
jahvaalh when Maadiam  led off 
‘ u^aw alkandaeoredoaaataide  
to right fiaU  by Andre Robattoon.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP  Sports Writer

DALLAS — Norm Stewart, re
covering at his home from cancer 
surgery, says some of the best 
medicine he’s received is watch
ing his Missouri Tigers on televi
sion and seeing their confidence 
grow with each NCAA tourna
ment win.

He’s hoping his Tigers are now 
confident enough to pay back 
Syracuse, which beat them in the 
championship of the Big Apple

N IT  back in Novem ber. The 
teams play Friday in the NCAA 
Midwest Regional semifinals.

Illinois and Louisville meet in 
the other Midwest semifinal at 
Minneapolis.

Stewart said he’s feeling better 
health-wise and tournament-wise 
after watching the Tigers’ 108-89 
victory over Texas Sunday.

“ Now that I ’ve had a little time, 
feel a little stronger, it’s fun to 
watch the games,”  he said by 
telephone from his home in Col
umbia to radio station KCMO in

Kansas City.
“ Now that they’ve gotten a cou

ple of wins under their belt in the 
NCAA, they know they can play 
with anybody,’ ’ said Stewart, 
who has frequently talked with

N C A A  T O U R N A M E N T

interim coach Rich Daly by tele
phone.

Sixth-ranked Missouri 29-7 suf
fered an 86-84 overtime loss to No. 
7 Syracuse in the Big Apple NIT

final early in the season.
Syracuse, 29-7, beat Colorado 

State 65-50 in Sunday’s other 
second-round NCAA Midwest 
game at Reunion Arena.

Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim 
agreed with Stewart that the T i
gers are more dangerous than 
they were early in the season.

“ Missouri’s a veteran, solid 
team and very improved from 
when we played earlier,”  he said.

Colorado State coach Boyd 
Grant picks Syracuse to win 
again.

“ Missouri has the athletes who 
can play with Syracuse, but if 
Derrick Coleman is well, 1 can 
see Syracuse in the Final Four,”  
Grant said.

Coleman, who sat out a first- 
round game against Bucknell be
cause of a back injury, scored 12 
points and had seven rebounds 
and two blocks against Colorado 
State.

“ Obviously his offensive tim
ing and rhythm weren’t on, but 
his defense was there,”  Boeheim 
said.

St. Mary’s claims 
NAIA championship

Sf

ir
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St. M ary ’s Adrian Wright works against East Central’s defense.

By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The first 
one rattled and banged against 
the rim before deciding, finally, 
to plop through the net.

But Anthony Houston’s second 
try was a beauty. It arced like a 
rainbow, giving St. Mary’s Uni
versity of San Antonio, Texas a 
59-57 lead with 48 seconds left in 
the t it le  gam e of the N A IA  
Tournament.

And that’ s all the Rattlers 
would need. A desperation 3- 
pointer was wide at the buzzer, . 
leaving St. Mary’s a 61-58 victor 
over East Central University of 
Ada, Okla., for the supremacy of 
small college hoops.

“ That first one, well, 1 wasn’t 
sure what it was going to do,”  
said Houston, a 5-10 guard who 
had 25 points and five steals. “ 1 
was pretty nervous. But when it 
finally went in, 1 knew 1 was going 
to make the second one.”

Houston was the driving force 
in the Texas school’s drive to its 
first NAIA title. In the 60-58 semi- 
f in a l v ic to ry  o v e r  C en tra l 
Washington, the 5-10 guard led 
his team with 26 points, four 
steals,.four assists and eight re
bounds.

“ I ’m a senior and this was my 
last game, and now I get to leave 
this sport a champion,”  said

Houston, a native of Milwaukee. 
“ I think you could say I have a 
lump in my throat.”

Rattlers’ Coach Buddy Meyer 
felt he had attoned for 1964 when 
he came to the NAIA with St. 
Mary’s as a player but lo.st in the 
third round.

“ This ends 27 years of frustra
tion for me,”  Meyer said. “ But 
those guys feel great. It’s some
thing they’ll remember for their 
rest of their lives.”

Vernell Kemp, chosen the 
tournament’ s most valuable 
player, had 23 points and nine rc- 

' bounds for the Tigers of East Cen- 
tral. But after Houston’s free 
throws snapped the 57-57 dead 
lock, Kemp missed the second 
end of a one-and-one that could 
have forged a 59-59 tie.

Seconds later, Zachary Lawson 
rebounded an East Central miss 
and with 18 seconds le ft St. 
Mary’s Joe Baker, alone under 
the net, made his only bucket of 
the game to make the final 
spread three points. ’“ We missed 
some shots down the stretch we 
needed to make. We missed some 
free throws down the stretch we 
needed to make,” said East Cen
tral Coach Wayne Cobb, whose 
Tigers finished 25-7. “ They made 
the shots they had to make, and 
that’s usually the difference in a 
game.”

Spartans post second-round NIT victory
By The Associated Press

The battle-scarred Michigan 
State Spartans are prospering 
outside the Big Ten.

Michigan State beat Wichita 
State 79-67 Monday night in the 
second round of the National In
vitation Tournament. Coach Jud 
Heathcote believes the rugged 
style of the Big Ten is helping his 
team in the NIT.

“ After getting beaten on in the 
Big Ten, it’s easy to get down and 
lose your con fid en ce ,’ ’ said 
Heathcote, whose team was 6-12 
in the conference, 9-1 outside it. 
“ But the clubs w e’re playing

right now maybe aren’t as tough 
as the Big Ten, and they don’t 
know us as well, so we can sur
prise them with some of the 
things we’re able to do.”

The biggest surprise to Shock
ers coach Eddie Fogler was the 
play of Todd W olfe, who led 
Michigan State with 18 points.

Wolfe has endured two ankle in
juries and a separated shoulder 
this season and has averaged 
only 5.5 points a game since he 
was injured against Wisconsin on 
Feb. 2.

“ Wolfe shot the ball extremely 
well, especially in the first half,”

Fogler said. “ We were really a 
little more concerned with (Kirk) 
Manns, to tell you the truth.”

So while Wichita State, 19-11, 
overplayed Manns, Wolfe took 
charge.

“ I think Todd’s back in sync,”  
said Heathcote, whose team 
plays at Villanova on Wednesday

in the quarterfinals.
“ My ankle felt much better 

tonight, which helped,”  said 
Wolfe, who hit all four 3-point 
attempts.

E lsewhere, V illanova beat 
Penn State 76-67, defending 
champion Connecticut edged

California 73-72, Ohio State defe
ated Nebraska 85-74, Alabama- 
Birmingham was a 64-61 winner 
at Richmond and St. Louis ousted 
Wisconsin 73-68.

Tonight, Oklahoma State is at 
St. John’s and Pepperdine visits 
New Mexico.

FOR PIZZA OUT ITS PIZZA INN

PHS golfers place 
third at Brownwood

The Pampa High boys golf 
team warmed up for the first 
round of District 1-4A play by 
placing third in the Bluebonnet 
Classic last week in Brownwood.

The Harvesters had a two-day 
tota l o f 650 and just missed 
second place by three strokes.^ 
Brownwood won the tournament 
with a 635.

“ I  was pleased with our results, 
but I was a little disappointed 
with our second day of play. We 
had some problems with the short 
game, but I feel like we’ll start 
com ing around when district 
starts,”  said Pampa coach Frank 
McCullough.

The opening round of district 
will be played Thursday at Plain- 
view, starting at 9 a.m.

At Brownwood, Ryan Teague 
was the leading Harvester golfer 
with a 157 (79-78), followed hy 
Mark Wood, 79-80 (159); Mike 
Elliott, 82-82 (164); Dax Hudson, 
86-84 (170) and Russ Martindale, 
91-89 (180).

“ I ’ m pleased with the way 
Teague and Wood are coming 
along after just coming out from 
basketball,”  McCullough stated.

Pampa hosts the final round of 
district play on April 15.

The Harvesters have finished 
in the runnerup spot in district 
the past two seasons.

“ We’re hoping we don’t have to 
play chase again.
One of our goals is to win district 
and we’re hoping people will be 
chasing us,”  McCullough said.

Blnebonnet Classic 
(at Brownwood Country Club) 

1. Brownwood, 635; 2. Granbury, 
647 ; 3. Pampa, 650; 4. Round 
Rock, 661; -5. Waco High, 666 ; 6. 
Fredericksburg, 673 ; 7. Bryan, 
674 ; 8. Wichita Falls Hirshi, 683; 
9. Cleburne, 687; 10. Georgetown, 
688; 11. Waco Midway, 695; 12. 
Crowley, 698; 13. Belton, 704; 14. 
Mineral Wells, 732; 15. Stephen- 
vUle, 737; 16. Llano, 781; 17. San 
Saba, 807; 18. Ck>mmanche, 353- 
withdrew.

WE DELIVER
665-8491

|| 2 Medium Bacon, Ham & Cheddar Pizzas For 1 2 9 9
Buy two Medium Bacon, Ham & Cheddar Pizzas for 12.99 plus tax. Offer good on dine in, delivery or

e r^ x p ii^  3/24/89______

2 Large Snpremes T
$1799 ,

For
Buy 2 large Supreme Pizzas |  

good on dine in.'delivery, or to I
with thin, pan or New York 
crust for i f .99 plus tax. Offer I

go. Not valid with any other ■  
coupon or offer. No substitu-1 
tions of toppings Please.

2 Large 1 Topping i  
Pinas For ^ 1 3 ^  |

Order 2 large 1 topping pizzas I  
with original, thin, pan or New I 
York Style crust for 13.99 plus I 
tax. Offer good on dine-in, take I 
out or delivery. Not valid with I 
any other coupon or offer. I 
Additional toppmgs 1.15 each j
per pizza. Offer e ^ i ^ ^ / ^

Large At 
Medium Ckarge

Order any large pizza with on-

final thin, pan or New York 
tyle crust and pay a mMium 

charge. Offer good on dine-in, 
I take-out or delivery. Not valid
I with any other coupon or offer.

Medinml 
Topping Pizzas

Jays Cerutti blanks Astros
DUNEDIN. Pla. (A P ) —  John 

Cerutti continued his outstanding 
spring by pitching a three-hitter 
over five innings as the Toronto 
B lue Jays beat the Houston 
Astros 4-0 Monday, improving 
their exhibition record to 14-4.

In IS inn ings pitched this 
spring, Cerutti, S-0, has given up 
Just one run on nine hits.

Tom Henke, David Wells and 
M ark EiOkhom completed the 
shutout before a sellout crowd at 
Grant PM d. Bob Knepp«r, 9-1, 
alkared eight hita and th m  runs, 
oneenmnd.

Jease Barfield and Bob Breidy 
each had two hits and a rua bat

ted  in fo r  T o ro n to . L o u ie  
Meadows had two of Houston’s 
five hits.

Pat Borders hit a solo homer off 
Knepper and Nelson Liiiano, who 
also made several standout de
fensive plays at second, had an 
RBI single.

Houston shortstop R a fae l 
Ramirez committed two errars in 
the second, helping Toronto to its 
first two runs.

Fred M cGrilf reched on one 
error, itole second and scored on 
Barfield’s single. RanUrei « r a d  
again, aUowing BarfM d to move 
to second and score on b  BreiRy’s 
single.

$ 0 9 9
Fer V

12 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas 
I with thin, pan or New York 
I style crust. Offer good on dine 
in. take out or delivery. Not 
valid with any other coupon or 

I « « » -  OteLMdresS/M/l»

Î Large Supreme 
I  Pizza For
-Order any large 9 item Sup- 

t h o .............

$999 j 99* P in .
1 «

reme Pizza with original thin, 
a  nan or New York S^ le Crust 
■ fo r  9.99 plus tax. Ofier |ood on 
-dine-in, take-out or delivery. 

N ot va lid  w ith any other 
coupon or offer. No substitu- 
tiona of topohiga PLEASE!

Buy any large pixza and re- j 
ledii

c
MUy. NO ueuvery FU 
raUd with any other coupon or |

I ceive a medium pisxa with 
equal number of toppings for 
9lr. Offer good on dine in 4 to go 
only. No Delivery Plenae! Not

Medium  1 Topping Pizza For ^ 5 ^
1 1 taming pixza in thin, put or New York style crust for only 5.60 plus tax. 

’ good on diM  mTcaKe out or dcuveiy. Not valid wim any other coupon or offer.
Offer oatpireaa-ao«

[ medium

2131
Penryton Parkway

Hours; Sun.-Thurs., 11 a.m.-lO p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight 
Buffet Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Tues. 5:00-8:30 

Sunday 11:80^:00 fc 5:0OS:30 _
CaU Far FREE

Pizza inn Dettvery
«35-8491

I'oi; IM//A (M l' n s  n / z  \ i\\
I T
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The Celtics Dennis Johnson goes down on one knee to keep control o f the ball 
while the Spurs Greg Anderson looks on.

Young Celtics on the rise
By HOWARD ULMAN  
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (AP)  — The green- 
and-white uniforms are awfully 
familiar, but who are these wild 
young guys inside them?

They run like cr^zy, soar like 
birds and have names like Pinc
kney, K le ine  and Upshaw .  
They’re also winning like they ha
ven’t been all season.

'They are the new Boston Cel
tics, transformed from a strug
gling, aging club that relied on a 
halfcourt offense and its starting 
five. Now they have the personnel 
to do what they did Monday night.

Boston beat the San Antonio 
Spurs for the 20th consecutive 
time, 119-108, with strong con
tributions from substitutes:

Ed Pinckney had 22 points and 
11 rebounds, Kelvin Upshaw had 
eight assists and Joe Kleine play
ed 19 solid minutes and allowed 
starting center Robert Parish to 
rest for 24. Pinckney is the only 
Boston substitute to reach double 
figures in points and rebounds in 
the same game this NBA season. 
The last time a Celtic substitute 
had eight assists was Dec. 29.

“We have options now, options 
we didn’t have a few weeks ago,’’ 
Boston coach Jimmy Rodgers 
said. “ We have the ability to try 
different combinations and that 
allows us to do different things. 
With our depth, we now have the 
opportunity to find the answers 
over a 48-minute period.

“We’re a little bit more athletic 
than we were.’’

Boston obtained Pinckney and 
kleine from Sacramento in a 
trade Feb. 23. Upshaw was play
ing in the Continental Basketball 
Association when he signed with 
the Celtics March 9.

They are 9-3 with Kleine and 
Pinckney and 4-1 with Upshaw.

“ The Celtics are so flexible. 
They have quality depth and in
side strength,’’ Spurs Coach Lar
ry Brown said.

Before the trade, the Celtics 
were 24-28 and 5̂ 2 games behind 
Philadelphia in the battle for the 
seventh of the Eastern Confer
ence’s eight playoff berths. Now 
they are 33-31 and IV2 games be
hind the 76ers. They also are 
three games Ahead of Washing
ton, which is in ninth place in the 
conference.

Schram m  finds m issing link  PuMk Netke * t

By DAVE GOLDBERG  
AP FootbaU Writer

P A L M  D E S E R T ,  C a l i f .— Tex  
Schramm, who has lobbied for four 
years to keep his instant replay dream 
alive, thinks he’s finally discovered 
what he calls “ the missing link’’ to re
taining it permanently.

An electronic whistle.
An electronic whistle that repro

duces an asterisk on videotape when a 
whistle is blovra.

An electronic whistle that demons
trated to N FL  owners Monday that a 
disputed call that may have decided 
the HousUm-Cleveland AFC wild-card 
game was wrong on two counts.

The owners are expected to vote 
either today or Wedne«lay on keeping 
instant replay —  perhaps making it 
permanent. And, as it has been for the 
past four years, the 21 votes it needs 
from the 28 teams is only a maybe.

Enter the whistle, which places on 
the monitor of the replay official an 
asterisk at the exact time it is blown. 
That allows the replay official to know 
when the play has ended and, in 
Scrhamm’s opion, wiU eliminate long 
delays that have plagued the system.

“ It takes away one of his options,’’ 
said Schramm, president of the Dallas 
Cowboys and chairman of the league’s 
competition committee. “ Now he 
knows when the whistle blew. It’s very 
unsatisfying to have to sit and wait to 
know when he blew the whistle.’’

To de m on st ra te  the system,  
Schramm and Miami Coach Don Shula

showed a tape of the key play in the 
Houston-Cleveland game, which came 
with the Oilers leading 14-9 in the third 
quarter. Warren Moon dropped back 
to pass, threw the ball backward to 
running back Allen Pinkett, who drop
ped it at his own five, where Cleve
land’s Clay Matthews recovered.

The replay showed the pass was 
clearly a lateral, but after five mi
nutes of review at the game, it was 
ruled that the whistle had blown —  
when the ball was dropped —  by an 
official who believed the pass was for
ward.' The experimental whistle, in 
use at the game, showed, however that 
the whistle didn’t blow until after 
Matthews had recovered.

So instead of Cleveland getting pos
session, Houston retained it and went 
on to win 24-23.

“This was the missing link in the 
whole system,’’ Schramm said. “Now 
we can unuequivocally say what hap
pened.”

Opponents, however, weren’t satis
fied.

“ Change? H a h ! ’ ’ said George  
Young, general manager of the New 
York Giants and an opponent of replay 
from the start. “The game should be 
decided by the officials on the field. 
’The officials are there to officiate and 
that’s what they should do.” 

Monday’s meeting was devoted to a 
state of the league speech by Commis
sioner Pete Rozelle, who strongly 
urged teams to hire more blacks for 
front office and coaching jobs.

Pampa bowling roundup|pubik Notice
HI LOW LEAGUE

Harley Knutson, 67-37; Rheams, 65V2-38V'2; Crea
tive Works, 59Vi-44V2; Team Three, 49-55; Hi Land 
Pharmacy, 45-59; Team Four, 26-78.
High Average: 1. Bea Boeckel, 169; 2. Belinda Nolte, 
153; 3. Wanona Russell, 152.
High Handicap Series: 1. Wanona kussell, 691; 2. 
(tie) Dwinna Crane and Penny Ironmonger, 645 ; 3. 
Belinda Nolte, 646.
High Handicap Game: 1. Belinda Nolte, 279; 2. Bar
bara Brewer, 262 ; 3. Ann Turner, 253.
High Scratch Series: 1. Bea Boeckel, 589; 2. Wanona 
Russell, 568 ; 3. Belinda Nolte, 535.
High Scratch Game: 1. Belinda Nolte, 242 ; 2. Bea 
Boeckel, 241; 3. Ann ’Turner, 211.
Bowlers of the Week: Men — Bob Shelton, 606; 
Women —  Sharon Dunlap, 549.

NOTICE OF SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF G R A Y  
B Y  V IR T U E  O F A N  ORDER 
OF SALE. DATED MARCH 9, 
1989 and it iu e d  pursuant to 
judgment decree(s) of the Dis
tr ic t  Coi

Landry to throw out first pitch

numbered and styled suiMs) and 
to me directed and delivered as 
Sheriff o f said County, I have fNi 
M arch 9. 1989, seised, levied  
upon, and will, on the first Tues
day in A p ril, 1989, the same 
being the 4th day o f said month, 
at the East Door, o f the Court
house o f said Oiunty, in the City 
o f Pampa, Texas, bietween the 
hours o f 10 o ’clock a.m. and 4 
o ’clock p.m. on said day, begin- 
ning at 10:00 a.m., proceed to 
selTfor cash to the highest bid-
der a ll the right, UUe and in
terest o f the defendants) in such

And they no longer are blowing 
leads down the stretch.

“ We’re now a fourth quarter 
team, where we were a three- 
quarter team not too long ago,” 
Rodgers said.

Pinckney scored nine points in 
a 15-4 run that gave Boston a 92- 
80urs, who lost a club record 
doing a great job pushing the ball 
up the court.”

Upshaw, a point guard cut by 
Miami in January, loves to run.

“ He makes excellent deci
sions,” Rodgers said. “He gets 
the ball to the open man.”

The Spurs, who lost a club rè
cord 12th straieat job pushing the 
ball up the court.”

Upshaw, a point guard cut by 
Miami in January, loves to run.

“ He makes excellent deci
sions,” Rodgers said. “He gets 
the ball to the open man.”

The Spurs, who lost a club re
cord 12th straight road gushing 
the ball up the court.”

Upshaw, a point guard cut by 
Miami in January, loves to run.

“ He makes excellent deci
sions,” Rodgers said. “He gets 
the ball to the open man.”

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — The ceremonial first 
pitch on opening night for the Texas Rangers will be 
thrown by former Dallas Cowboys coach Tom Land
ry, Rangers chairman of the board Eddie Chiles
says. •

Chiles said Monday that he is wrapping up the 
final details of Landry’s appearance, but said that 
Landry, who coached the Cowboys for the first 29 
years of their existence, has agreed to be on hand for 
the April 4 game against the Detroit Tigers.

“ It’s not set in concrete,” Chile said. He said he 
has been working out details with Landry’s secret
ary while the former N FL  coach is in Palm Springs, 
Calif. “But he has said he’ll be here and he’ll throw 
out the first ball.”

Chiles, who is in the process of selling his majority 
ownership of the American League team to a group 
headed by George W. Bush, the president’s oldest 
son, said he and Bush would probably escort Landry 
to the field, allowing fans to pay their respects to 
Landry.

Landry was fired by new Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones last month after Jones bought the team and 
brought longtime friend Jimmy Johnson from the 
University of Miami to Dallas as coach.

“Tom and I haven’t communicated directly, but I 
think it’s going to work out all right,” Chiles said. 
“ I’ve known Tom for a long time. He’s one of my 
good friends.”

tuiUs) in and to Uie foUowins de
scribed real estate levied upon 
as the p n m rty  of said defen- 
dan t(s ), tne sam e ty ing  and 
being situated in the County of 
Gray and the State o f T txas, to- 
wit:
I S TYLE  O F  SU IT 

AND  PR O PE R TY  
DESCRIPTION

Suit #801, a t y  o f Pampa vs Fer- 
jris, M.B. A il o f Lots N m . Twen
ty -F ive  (25), Tw neU -S ix (26), 
and Twenty)teven cm,^in glock
N o. Twenty-Two (22) o l the WU 
cox Addition to the Ctty of Pam-

K, Gray County, Texas (746 E. 
nver).

Suit #688 City o f Pampa vs San- 
d e fu r, R ich ard  E ^  Sr. Lots  
Seventeen through iSrenty (17- 
20) of Block Twenty-Four 04) o f . 
ithe Wilcox Addition to the Ctty of
Pam pa, G ray  County, Texas 

Sratt).(615!

Suit #708 C ity  o f Pam pa vs 
W atts, Garland G. Ind/DBA
Pete viatts P lbg A  Heating Lot 
Thttteen (13) in Block One (1) o f 
the Alexander Addition to the 
City o f  Panma. Gray County, 
Texas (1219 E. Francis).

Suit #765 C ity  o f Pam pa vs 
Blair, E llaC iarice AU of LotNo. 
Nineteen (19) in Block No. Nine
teen ( 19) o f the Talley Addition to 
the City o f Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, Texas (612 N. Zimmers).

Í

t i i e y  w o n ’ t

V Al 
Hin Taxas

I tM s new spaper and 
I o l  Public S afety

Suit #977 City o f Pampa vs Hen
ry, Jerom e Lot One (1) Block 
’nvo  (2) Hindman Addition to the 
City o f Pampa, Gray County, 
’Texas (501-M Mapie) Lot Twen- 
ty-Foia- (34) Block Tw o (2) Hind
man Addition to the City of Pam 
pa, G ray  County T exas  (818 
Octavius).

Suit #1150 City of Pam pa vs 
M oney, C laud ia  Ida  A n  the

ly  64 I
Tsrenty (30) in Block No. One (1) 
o f the Country Club Addition to 
the Ctty o f Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, Texas (U n cou  St.).

TENSION HEADACHES
If you’re bothered by headache 

that seems to have its origin at the 
base of your skull, you may be suf
fering from tension headache

Tension headaches can be 
caused by an irritation of the 
nerves in the area of the spine im
mediately under the skull. These 
are called the sutxxxipital nerves. 
They pass thrcxjgh smalt openings 
in the spinal column to muscles in 
the surrounding area. Any abnor
mal pressure of dysfunction of 
neck and muscles can irritate the 
nerves, causing tension.

The tenskxi doesn’t cause the 
headache To treat this form of 
headache, attention should be 
paid to the bone arvl muscle struc
tures. They shcxiid be returned to 
nomric'.l balance so they can func
tion property again.

Madication is not the ansTver to 
tension headaches. Aspirin and 
other painkillers may give you tem
porary rebef-but they woni solve 
tfie problem. Onoe the aource of 
tw  problam is found and treated, 
THBif you can gel the relief you

O klah om a president says Switzeü m ust 
im prove team^s discipline, academ ics

Suit # 1 181 City o f Pampa vs Bar
nard, Ricky AU of Lot No. Thir
ty-Four (34), BlockNo. Tw o(2 )o f 
t te  Morelaiid Subdiviakm to the 
C ity o f Pampa, Gray (bounty, 
T n a a  (Clark Stntt) AU o f Lot

Dr. Mark Ford

D r. Louis

CALL NOW: 665>7261
^û x »/> re u X ic  ú & n ic

m a

No. Thirty-ThrM  (33), Block No. 
Tw o (2) o f the MorMand Subdivi-
aioii to the City o f Pampa, Gray 
C ou n ty , T e x a a  (1127 C la rk
Street).

By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN —  University of Oklahoma in
terim president David Swank blamed socie
ty’s emphasis on sports as the underlying 
cause of problems plaguing the Sooner foot
ball team, and said head football coach Bar
ry Switzer has about a year to shape up his 
team in discipline and academics.

Swank, speaking to Texas newspaper ex
ecutives on Monday, expressed confidence 
that Switzer could turn around the football 
program that has been at the center of con
troversy.

“ If he cannot, then we will have to find 
someone who can,” Swank said.

He told members of the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association that Switzer must 
implement stricter discifdiiie and a recruit
ing system that emphaaizes academic as 
well as athletic achievement.

cocaine to an undercover FBI agent.
llie  incidents have cast the university into 

“dark days,” Swank said. “ An idol has been 
U^pled from its pedestal,”  he said.

Swank said the easiest reaction would 
have been to fire Switzer, who has coached 
at OU for 23 years, the last 16 as head coach. 
His teams have won three national cham
pionships and 12 Big E i^ t  conference titles.

“There are changes that will need to be 
made, but that does not include Coach Swit
zer at this time,’' Swank said.

Swank said society in general has idaced 
too great an emphasis on sports, but he also 
blamed himsrif and other administrators at 
the schotd for the problems in the athletic 
department.

Suite #1310-A City o f Pampo va 
D eana . Ira a  Conais, Paul D/ 
B/A D ea n o  aod C en a i*  BuU- 
d e n  AD o f thè Easterly eae-half 
e f  Parcel “ E ”  ia  the Bubdivieioa 
e f  P lat S5 e f  the Soburhe o f Pam
pa, according to the pist thereof 
recorded io Vohaoe 1, Page 4S, 
Mioatae o f Uw S4th Jadidal Dto- 
t r ic t  C ea rt o f  G ray  C oaaty, 
T taas  (conMT o f Thai a  BaUaiti 
S t )
(a a y  volum e aad p a n  refer- 

aaless otherw iae ladi-
catad, baiag to  thè Dead Ra- 
eorda, Gray Coauty, Texas, to 
which iastrum eate re fereaeo  

bo amde fo r  a a io n  coai-

traet.)
Upoa the wrtttea reqaestof said 
driaadaats o r  theta- a tten e r , ■ 
■aflleiaat porttaa af the I 
tydaacribodahova i' 
to n U a iy  I ‘  ‘

“ I think actually within this next year we 
have to see signs of major chanfos in the 
program, or changes will have to bis made,”  
he said.

ProMems began for the Sooners in De
cember, when the NCAA idaced the Oklaho
ma football program on three years proba
tion for recruiting vkdatioiis.

In January, a football idayer was accused 
of wounding his teemmate in a donn shoot
ing. Three football playera have been 
charged with an allaged gang rip e  in a 
dorm. M d  starting guartarhnek Chaiiet 
Thompaen has been acenaed of aeUlng

“There has been a lack of discIpUne in our 
football program off the fidd .”

Swank said be initially refused to read a 
book by formor Sooner football idayer Brian 
Bosworth, which detailed acctfnnta of 
wrongdoing on the part of football players 
while coaxes looked the other way.

“ I  thought tt was a book of fiction. Now I  
know tliat I  ihould have read it,” Swank 
said.

la two I 
patdMMr’sdoadisfllodfarra- 
M«d iu the BMaaor ptovidad Iqr 

beaJjjerttei
Ibi

Switaer’s'responsetotheteam’sproblenia 
could help other schoola facing sim ilar 
woea. gwank aakl.

“ IbsllsvtIhatbeeanseofBany'arakM in- 
tion,heeaa actually be a guide for inrnrove- 
m eats.notonlyattheUaiversityofOidaho-

aana m ma wmmm au mu aaa 
Mpbarad eaassW, taeslbar 
adm laiHMg. MMUiBa BM amt
staalLseSiteiMiiiSietaSii

nm, but acroea the nathm.
he cant, then we’re gofaig to have to do

REQUEST FO R  BIDS 
ON TEXAS HHMIW AY

CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposels for ceoatruct- 
iag 218.467 oiUes of m o I coat on 
vortous limits of US U , FM  382, 
FM 84, FM 11S7, FM 1041, FM 
34n, FM  667, FM  11S7, FM 1819, 
FM 680, SH S6. PM  338. FM  582, 
FM 1906, FM  666, FM  668. FM 
1086, FM  2781. FM  401. FM  3031, 
FM 104,^FM nos, FM  1438, FM
IISS, a  ̂ M 3BB in Collii^arorth, 
~  '  I. Childress, HBU.Cot-Hardoman,
tie, Briscoe, Wheeler A  MoUe; 
Ckamties covered by CPM 31-3 
IS. CPM 7(0-2-20, CPM  704-1-lt, 
CPM  704.A^0, CPM 704-4-S, CPM 
832«#, CPM  832-3-10, CPM 844> 
6-14, CPM  1040-1-10, CPM 1040« . 
13,CPM 1040-2-14, (:PM  lSlS-1-9, 
C PM  1660-1-7, C PM  1060-2-8, 
CPM  1660-3-6, C PM  1701-1-11. • 
C PM  1914-1-8, C PM  106-1-26, 
CPM 303-4-26, CPM  Sl«-27, C PM  
440-1-11, C PM  761-1-13, C PM  J 
2063-1-6, CPM 2147-1-0, CPM 3U -.  
6 « ,  CPM 971-2-14,CPM 740«11. 
C PM  2712-1-3, C PM  3250-1-4, 
CPM 2646^2-4,'CPM 43-16-0, CPSl 
704-2-16, C PM  1346-2-5, CPM  
131M-10, CPM  2146-1« A  CPM  
704-2-16 Bill be received at the 
State DeM itm ent o f Highways 
and Pubuc Transportetton, Au; - 
stin, until 1:00 P.M ., April 11, 
1900, and then publicly opened 
and read.
Plans and specifications includ- . 
ing minimum wage rates as pro
vided by Law are available for 
in sp ec tion  a t th e  o f f ic e  o f 
T im othy J. W eight, Resident 
Engineer, (Childress. Texas, and 
at the State Department o f High
ways and Public Transporta
tion , Austin T exas . B iddiag 
proposals are to be requested 
'rom the Construction Division,

iouey
31-2-

D .C . G re e r  S ta te  H igh w ay  
B u ild in g , l l t h  and B ra zosIrazos
Streets, Austin, Texas 78701. 
P lans are  ava ilab le  through 
commercial printers in Austin, 
Texas, at the expense o f the 
bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
A-62 March 21. 28, 1980

2 Museums

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANH AND LE Plains Historical 
M useum : C anyon . R egu la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sunday's 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W edn esday  
th ro u gh  S a tu rd a y . C lo sed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ou se  M u seu m : 
Panhandle. Regu lar Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S ( )N C o u n ty
M useum ; B o rg e r .  R egu la r  
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00p.m. week-
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W e s t  M useum - 
Shamrock. R egu la r museum '' 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-M cLean Area His- . 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. t o 4. 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed SundiMr.
R O B E R TS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p .m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.fn. 
C lo s e d  on  M o n d a y  ap d  
Saturday.

3 PMsonol

M A R Y Kay Cosmetics, free  fa<. 
cials. Supplies and deliverie i.
CaUI hy Vaughn, 666-5117.

M A R Y  K A Y  Cosmetics, free la-

Tbeda
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
~  • W afiin ,----------------------606-8336,686-3830.

BEAUnCONTROL
Ckismetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn A111-. 
son. 06A3848, 1304 Christine.

for victims 24 hours a day 
1788. Tralee Crisis ( ^ t e r .

day. 66B-

TURNING POINT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

1600 W.and Saturday, 8 pm. 
McCullough. 666-3317, 866-3192;

ALCONOUCS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon, 300 S. Cuvier, Mon
day . W ednesday, Thursday, 
F r id a y  8 p .m . M onday thn i 
Satunlay 12 noon. CaU 666-9104.

4 Not Rosponsiblo

AS of this date March 17,1969,1, 
R ob ert Swanson w ill be r q - ' 
sponsible for no debts other thair 
those incurred by me. '  -  

Robert E. Swanson

5 Spweial Notiews

CASH loan on guns, jewelry,! 
V C R ’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
612 S. Cuyler. 669-2990.

K IR B Y  Service Center. Repairr 
parts, supplies. New and usair 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 660- 
2900.

TO P O Texas Lodge 1381, Mon- 
iday21st,7:30p m .'. 

and p ra c t ic e . E .A . :s ,
day 20th, Tuesday 1 
S tu d }

T to attend. Secretary E.M. 
Keller.

P A M P A  Lodge 986, Thursday.. „  _
M a rc h  23rd . S ta te d  Cam  
mimications.

10 toot and Found

IX)ST: 6 mouth old male puppy 
black and white with tan mam-

at- German 
Maybe red i

srd/CoUie 
• Rewaid.'

LOST: 3 year old Mack aad 
white female SIispIibwI and tan 
male puppy wttk Mack on face 
Can 6 » ^  or 6MS744 after 6. 
Reward.

EL Caiirl Motel. Lafa deal: 
INode olee tasoaa, acreage ete.

are, you moat bo ami
aigmHfte u d  ajUt to wark

nota heedgeowlalb. Feritasi : ; 
view, can Mr..llcOee at MS* 
Om.
14 ■ « ihMMtMvieaa
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SPEED READING

that's
classified.

We keep 
it short 
for the 
buyer,,,

1 1 1̂ 11 r

and
sweet 

for the 
seller!

m
classified, 
because 
time is 
money!

Classified: 
a quick 
study 

in value!

The
P A M P A  NEW S

403 11̂. Atchison
669-2525
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• unty  
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week- 
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leunr: 
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kdays,

eaHis- 
«. Reg
ni. tog. 
lurday.

free fa«.
ive iic i.
IS-OllT.

free fa
it. Call 
16-38».

Free 
e r  and 
■n AlU-

e. Hell

liesday 
600 W. 
6-3193:

MOUS
r, Mon- 
rsday, 
y thru
»-91(M.
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1/ColUe

|ck and 
■dtaa
I face, 

■after 6.

Is  4esü:

T Y P IN G :  R esu m es, manu-
* scripts, business documents, 

etc. Word Source. 666-4W1.

lAb*Appliance Repair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 609-7^.

RCNT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs.

* Call fo r Estimate.
Johnson Home Furnishings. 
M l W. Francis 665-^1

Do You Need Help 
AT OOO HOURS?

Call .WiUiams Appliance, day or 
night, 666-8894.

• 14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
> Contractor A  Builder 

.  Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

V I I ..

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets. Old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile , acoustical ce il
ings, panelling, painting, wall- 

>• paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari Parks. 668-2648.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof-
• ing, cabinets, painting and all 

types o f repairs . No job  too 
small. Mike Albus, 666-4774.

HOME Improvement Services 
•U nlim ited. Custom Cabinets. 

R em odeling. Additions. 666- 
31li;

LAND  Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, 
cal) Sandy Land, (

OVE^RHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
*weU Construction. 668-6347.

r e p a i r s , remodeling, decks, 
concrete. David Bronner. 665- 
4218,^666-6064.

SM XLL jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
■Windows. T r im . E stim ates. 
P&P Carpentry, 6660288.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
. Floor sagging? WaUs cracking?

Doors dragging? I f  so call for 
.House Levyin g. Free estimate. 
CaU 609-6438.

14« Carpwt Swrvico

>NU-!IVAY c l o n in g  S e rv ic e , 
C arpets, U pho lstery , W alls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-3541. F ree  esti- 
matM. _

14h53*n*fal Sorvic*

T R E E  trim m ing, shrub shap
ing,.general hauling. Reason- 
aUcL 609-9983, 666-9282.

TREETRIMMNO
Evergreens specialty. Buster

Y A R D  work, thatching, scalp
ing, flower beds and odd jobs. 
CaU 6680213.

g n  
after 6, caU

1969,I, 
be rq . 
lerthair ^14i. (General Repair

wansoQ • IT  M's broken, leaking, or won’t 
t u n ^ f , call the Fix-It Shop, 6 ^  
3434. Day or night.■ •

iw e lry j 
L Pawn

W II4 . adjust gas appliance and 
clean outs. Call 669^16.

14m Lownmower Servica
¡Repair- 
má uMo 
| r . 688-

P A M P A  Lawnm ower Repair. 
P ick  up and delivery  service 
ava ilaU e. SOI S. Cuyler. 666- 
8843

l l ,  Man- 
l : » p m .-  .
| e .a .:x »

LAW NM O W ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Anthorisad
dealer-aU noakiM. Radclifl E lec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 0880386.

,  1 4 fi F a in t in g

1 4 g  D H ch in g

WANTED tew a j

IS  D A F F Y  A N Y  
G O O D A T S A V  
OtV/fd&T*

MOW, edge, fe r tilize , scate, 
vacuum. Free estimates. 665- 
9401.

1 4 t  F lu m lH n g  A  H o o H n g

BUliARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 666-8603

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

lARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hooting Air CondHIening 
Borger Highway 666-4392

CH IEF PlasUc Pipe A  Sumily, 
Inc. Also seUs steel pipe andfit
tings thru 2 inch. 1 2 » S. Barnes,

CESSPOOL $260, trash holes 
4250. Big Hole DriUing, 806-372- 
8060 or%-2424.

■H A N D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard work 666-4307.

P U T M A N ’S Quality Services. 
Professional tree care, reason
able rate. 6662547. 6660107.

C ALL R and B Steel buildiM  for 
«aU s ^ l  building needs. Build 
'  new building or repair oh) also 

work on residential or commer
cial overhead doors. 6663259.

HUNTER DECORATINO 
M  years Painting Pampa 
David O ffice Joe 

0662003 010-6854 0087886

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Pm len lona l Paint
ing. Acoustics. T ex in n . Stucco. 
F ree esttanates. 0868111.

IN TE R IO R , exterior-i 
mnd work. James Bolin.
2254.

_____________
Mnd-Tape-Aconstie 

- . PakMing . 0868148 
. Stewart

IS NVORE
------  HIS STYLF'

■ V
Toppei 

 ̂ trailer

0<ui>tKiiod b> Nt* me

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
rs. Honey motorhomes, 

trailers, parts, accessories. 666- 
4316, 930 S Hobart

114a Trailer Parks

1985 Cadillac DeVille, blue, 
leather, $8760. Many extras. 
Borger. 274-6449

1985 Chevrolet Astro van See at 
1700 Evergreen 6667838

6666716.

1 4 t R o d io  a m i Tn iw vision '

DO N^ T.V. SERVICE
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foster 6666481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2216 Perryton Pkwy., 666-0604

1 4 u  R o o fin g

A N Y  type roofing or repair. »  
years local e x p e r l^ e .  For free 
estimates, 6661055.

1 4 y  U p h o ls to ry

A L L  kinds furn iture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, re 
gluing. 6668684.

21 H o lp  W o n to d

TU R N  your spare tim e in to 
spare cash, self Avon, earn good
money, set your own hours, star
ter fee pa id for you for a limited 
tim e only. Call Ina Mae, 666
5864.

E ARN  money reading books! 
$»,000 year income potential. 
896687-MOO extension Y9737.

NURSES Aides for evening and 
night shifts. Competitive wages 
based on experience. 1321 W . 
Kentuclgr, Pampa Nursing Cen
ter, 0 0 9 ^ 1 .

W ANTED cashiers, waitresses 
and cooks. Shift work. Texas 
Red’s Fuel Stop, 1-40 exit 113, 
G room , Tx. Call 2467981 for 
appointment between 8 am- 2 
pm.

TA K IN G  a p p â t io n s  for day or 
night shift. Experience prefer
red. Pak-a-Burger.

GO VERNM ENT jobs. Now hir- 
ing in your area, skilled, unskU- 

For list o f jiibs and applica- 
297-784" ‘ •thm caU 6161 

P334
'-7844 extension

6 9  M iM o llfm a e u s

C H IL D E R S  B ro th ers  F lo o r  
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your w a lls , doors that won’t 
close, uneven or shakey Doors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection ca ll 352-9563. 
Financing available.

E N D  o f you r sea rch , fo r  a 
friendly C»urch. Church of The 
Brethren, 6M N. Frost.

PROM  Dresses for sale. Pink 
and Green. Size 11-12. 6662494 
after 4 p.m.

6 9 a  G o r o g a  S a la s

GARAGE SALES
LIST  W ITH ’The aassified  Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6662525

SALE. Come see our new sh i^ 
ment o f brass, tools, m iscel
laneous handles. Watkins Pro
ducts, Fuller Brush. JAJ Flea 
Market, 123 W. Ward. 6663375.

E LS IE ’S Flea Market, Garage 
Sale: Desk, chairs, pictures, 
baby bed, child’s yard awing, in
fant, small children dresses and 
clothing. Some adult. Drapes, 
th row  rugs, sheets, m isce l
laneous. 10 a.m . Wednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

7Q  M u s k a i In s fro m o n H

G U ITAR  Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 6661251.

7 5  F o o d t  a n d  S oo tls

WHEBER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
066-5MI, Highway M  KingsmiU.

SAJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tUl ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6667913.

W HY settle for less, when you 
can have the best? Co-op breed
er cake, bag ten, or semi load. 
Golden Spread Co-op, Hoover, 
Tx. 065-5008.

C R P  Grass for sale. Blue Gram
ma, Plains bluestem, Sideoats. 
Erm elo weeping lovegrass ana 
many others. CaU 506762-4758.

3 0  S a w in g  M o c h in o t

W E service all makes and mod
e ls  o f  sew ing  m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6662383

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lio s

Houston Lumbar Co.
4 »  W. Foster 6688881

White Housa Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6 0 6 3 »!

5 4  F a rm  M a c h in e ry

AUCTION Saturday March 25, 
I I  a.m. C ity-E lk  C ity. Cars, 
trucks, tractors, miscellaneous. 
Kahoa Marketing, 0262795, 226 
0433.

77 livestock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6660346.

8 0  F M s  tm d  S u p p lie s

CANINE  and feline clippiM  and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 666366.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers, critters 
and pet supplies, lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show concutioning. 665-5102.

C A N IN E  G room iM  N ew  cus
tom ers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. ExceUent pedig
rees, 66612».

5 7  G o o d  T h in g s  To  E a t Poodle puppies. Wormed and

H A R V Y  Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 066 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
b e e f,  sm oked  m ea ts . M ea t 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

5 9  G u n s

Q U ITTIN G  the gun business! 
Some guns priced below cost. 
When these are gone there will 
be no more. Fred ’s lac. IM  S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

6 0  H ou s e h o ld  G o o d s

2nd T im e Around, 408 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appUnnees, tools, 
baby equipeaaut, etc. Buy, aeO. 
or trade, also bid on estate and

FO R Sale. AKC Re|istered Tojr 
Poodle puppies. Wormed 
shots started. CaU 66612».

F R A N K I E ’ S P e t  S e r v ic e ,  
Obedience training, boarding, 
pick up available. M6-03M.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 6866387.

PRO FESSIO N AL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodles, $13. Schnaus- 
ers, $13. Poodle pupptes for sale. 
Suxi Reed, 685-4184.

SV4 y ea r  old Siberian Husky, 
AKC Registered $1M. 6658843.

moving sales. Call 6665119. mm »  -t-i— ■ , ----- --------
Owner Bardine Bomay. wa rurnianea mparwnienis

9 5  F u rn ish ed  A p a r tm e n ts

1 bedroom  furn ished ap a rt
ment. BiUs paid near Clarendon 
CoUege. 6654842.

LARG E efficiency, $2M month, 
hiUs paid. CaU 6 6 6 ^  after 6.

N ICE efficiency. $2M biUs paid. 
6658119.

L A R G E  one bedroom . A lso  
apartment for single. Reason
able. 6669754.

9 6  U n fu rn ish ed  A p t .

G W E N D O LY N  P la za  A part
m ents. 800 N. N elson . F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6661875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
IM l N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 6660219.

E FF IC IE NC Y apartment. biUs 
paid. 6661221,6667007, RealUw.

9 7  F u rn ish ed  H ou ses

LARG E 2 bedroom mobile home 
in White Deer. $2M plus deposit. 
886»15, 6661103.

L A R G E  2 s tory , 2 bedroom  
b ^ k ,  double carport. $395, $200 
deposit. 665-7»l, a fter 6 p.m.

N ICE  2 bedroom, $22.5 month. 
6663743.

N ICE 1 bedroom. Deposit $1M, 
rent $2M. Water paid. 705C N. 
Gray. 6698207, 6665560.

1 bedroom, furnished house on 
Browning. $195. 6666854.

EX ’TRA nice 2 bedroom mobile 
h om e. 1116 N . P e r r y .  $350 
month, $150 deposit. 665-2450 
d a y #  or 66623».

N ICE clean 1 bedroom house, no 
piets. $200 plus deposit. 6661193.

1 bedroom, carpet, garage. $175 
month, IM  deposit. 6 6 6 ^ 9 .

LARG E  1 bedroom house. Wa
ter and lights paid. $225. 666 
0119.

FOR Rent: Clean 2 bedroom du-

eex. Partially furnished or un- 
irnished. Deposit and lease. In

quire 6658378, leave message.

9 8  U n fu rn ish e d  H ou ses

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6662383.

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
806794-3348

2 bedroom  duplex, stove, re 
frigerator. Good location. 666 
Sim. 66659M.

2 bedroom
1213 Gariand, lOM S. WeUs 

6656158, 6663842

1 1 » Crane-3 bedroom, den, new 
paint. $375.
324 Tlgnor-2 bedroom. $2M.
5M I^ rd -3  bedroom. Central 
heat and air. $3M.
3M W. Browning, 3 bedroom, 
15M plus feet, sun deck, $450. 
6667007, 6661221 ReaRor

N ICE 2 or 3 bedroom, good loca- 
Uon. 6666198, 66663».

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, car-

Kit, fence, Travis school. 666 
M, 0654180

3 bedrooms in nice neighbor
hood. $575, a month, $ ^  de
posit 6866187

2 bedroom with utility room, 
^ m g e .  113 N. Nelson. CaU 086

2 badroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fenced, nice carpet, paneling. 
537 MagnoUa. $2M. 686-mK, 6 &  
6804.

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed, 
attached garage, fenced yard. 
CaU6K82W .

X IH N SO N H O M i

Pamna’s Standard o ( excellence 
S  Home Fum lih ingi 

801 W. Francis 0B63MI

R R N T T eR M fT  
R M IT T eO IM N  

We have Rewtal Furniture and

iafisasaf
Johnaan Haw 
891W. Franc

D IV eH IN O . 4 inch to 16 inch 
arida: HwraU Basten, 686 688g.

1 4 r  F la w in g ,  Ysw d W e r ft

R e V O m U N O . tena I

LR A T H IB R S  L e w a  S e rv ic e .
Laattters. 66626W.

Reatini lier your

HHUTAGi APARIMMiTS
Fumtehed 

David or Joe 
6066864 er 6867805

ALL biUs paid inchidiiw cabl 
TV.StariiagOMwaeKCaBO« 
3741.

ROOMS fo r  gan tlam a. Shew- 
ers. claan, qaiat. $16 a  weak. 
Davia Matel. 116W W. Faeter. 
68601U, o r 6860137.

11SS. CUVUR 449̂ 1234
Na Credtt Chaek. No deposit. I paU. 6ÌM166.

FOR Sale, 
had. fpfaci

sise Ude-a- 

iaok!caBal-

d food h M liF S n
t ra ^ B M ite s  trees

SlASäTr
W 6 W il . l l

ATTENTION
FISHERMEN

R lg nowfimg to r»* 
n#w your rngin* 
D9rani|iv in vw  rvov* 
A‘Way Club LakM

82&6e92

shsi’RealÈÌ
Inc

itivi N. Hobart
66S-3761

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and

104a Acreage

ep I
lO x » sUlls. CaU 6662929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6660079, 665-2450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6661150 or 6667705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit 6661221, 6663458

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 6664842

102 Business Rental Prop.

321N. BaUard St. 665-8207 or G65- 
8554.

24W sauare feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 
tloyee parking. See John or Ted 
•ikas.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Call 665-8525

HORSE LOT-8 pipe stalls, water 
tanks, workshop, hay storage, 
handy in town location. MLS 
654T.
1 BLOCK in Alanreed with 
home, approximately 28 by 52 
workshop, small orchard, good 
water well fZS.tWO MLS I049A 
63 ACRES at Alanreed, bams, 
corrals, storage buildings, na
tive grass and 2 water wells 
$32,000.
KENTUCKY ACRES 1.5 acres. 
$5,500 extra nice lot. owner 
might carry. MLS 843L.
M IN I RANCH-3 wells, love 
grass, crossfenced into 7 pas
tures, owner financing avail
able. 632T. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders 6662671.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6694649, 665-6653

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x1», fenced 
lots and storage units available 
665-0079, 665 2450.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water 665 1193. 883-2015

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, VI mile 
north 665 27 »

114b Mobile Homes

FOR sale, possible rent 1984 
Champion mobile home. 3 bed
room. 665-5434

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
for sale or rent 16x84 on private 
lot. 665 »78  after 6.

14x80, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Ap
pliances, ceiling fans, fenced 
yard. After 5. 6694170.

120 Autos For Sale

121 Trucks

1988 F'ord F150 Custom Super 
Cab. 4 wheel drive, automatic, 
air 665-5444

124 Tires 4 Accessories

OGDEN «  SON
E x p e rt E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 665 
8444

125 Boats A Accessories

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 665 8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
» 1  S. Cuyler. Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097 MerCniiser Dealer

1987 Larson Bowrider, 17 foot 
boat, 165 horsepower Mercruis- 
er stem drive. $9,900 669-2651 
after 5 p.m.

FOR sale-1986 17 foot l.arson Ski 
boat. 669-6227.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houscs-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
CaU me out to let you in 

844 W. Foster, 665-KEYS.

V E R Y  nice 2 bedroom $26,000. 
Pa in t outside fo r  down pay
ment, on FHA loan MLS 885. 
Consider auto o r  van down on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 
Comanche. $49,900. OE 5.
Shed Realty, call Walter Shed, 
666-3761.

M U ST se ll 3 bedroom brick. 
Owner carry . Reduced down 
payment. 665-5117.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

PRICE REDUCED
on this neat 2 bedroom at 705 E. 
Craven has ceramic tUe bath, 
utility room and oversize gar
age  n ear new cen tra l heat. 
Priced $12,000. NEVA W EEKS 
RE AL ’TY, 669-9904.

FOR sale or rent 3 bedroom, I 
bath, garage. 1500 Hamilton. 
$»,500. 6654145.

GO VERNM ENT Homes! $1 you 
repair. Foreclosures, tax delin
quent property. Now selling. 
This area! Refundable 518-459- 
3546 extension H2090 for listings.

ASSUME FHA loan on 4 year 
old. aU brick, 3 bedroom home 
witn fireplace. $500 rauity and 
monthly payments of $732. Must 
see. Call ^ -7 3 9 8  a fter 6 for 
appointment.

G OVERNM ENT homes from $1 
you repair. Foreclosures, repos, 
tax delinquent properties. Now 
selling. CaU l-315-7»-7375 exten
sion 2P-TX-H for information, 24 
hours.

104 Lets

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 6^2255.

M OBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
665-2341, extension 44 or 47.

F R A S H IE R  A cres  East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Batch Real Estate 0654075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

065^10 66»-»14

105 Commercial Property

FOR rent or lease. »x40  build
ing with overhead door. $ ^  a 
month. 601 S. Cuyler. After 5. 
Fred 665 2207.

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669 1221, 800 251-4663

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-PontiaC'Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N Hobart 665 1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665 3992

110 Out of Town Prop.

11-2 bedroom apartments, 9 un
its* furnished, swimming pool 
Price $200,000. Monthly income 
$3300. Excellent condition. ‘274- 
3362 Borger.

77 acres $150 month, $1325 down 
at $225 acre. 8 miles southeast of 
McLean on FM 3143. Rolling im
proved pasture land only 4 miles 
south of 1-40. Owner/seller, 
Frank Tidwell, 1-795-9537, resi
dence 1-795-9159.

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
HH9ALCOCK -  

'YVE WANT TO SERVE YOU!"
Largest stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

1985 Mallard park model travel 
trailer. Like new, very nice. 
Furnished including washer, 
dryer, refrigerator. »  foot with 
double tip outs. Perfect for 
smaU family or lake house. 665- 
6724 late evenings only.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 665 7232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665 8404

CAU  NOW
I'll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR 
665-6433

“ 26 years selling to sell again."

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665 1899̂ 821 W. Wilks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W WiIks-669-6062

COLDlUeiX
B A N K E R  □

\CTI0N REALTY

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665 -0717  
1 600 N. Hobart

I 0 «

045-9297
445-2524

4454244
445-9975
445-2190

NEW LISTINGS
1916 NO RTH  C H R IT Y -
Attractive brick home 
with street appeal, lads of 
recent improvements 
Three bedroom with IV* 
baths $1000 in custom 
drapes in living. Two old 
carpet throughout. Cen
tral heat and air. Priced 
right at $39.500 MLS 1026 
Call Jannic 665 3458

669-1221
•00-2S1-4663 Ext. 665

669-2523

^ \ i l l u f n i 8^

"Sailing Pampo Since 1952"

OFFICE 66<? ?522 2208 Cori.

■m  rwli 09.1

Mary iti 
Oaten I I eat cas

Cailing-te- 
Floov Fiogcoffit

Coxy three beoroom , one 
and three-quarter baths in 
Travis school district. Neat 
A clean with neutral tones, 
fresh  paint, nice carpet, 
cheery kitchen, central heat 
A air, brick veneer, work
shop in the back yard. Fixed 
r a t e  a s s u m a b l e  l o a n ,  
reasonable equity A term. 
$4$,6<I0. ML4.

NORTH BANKS
Nice two bedroom brick 
home convenient to shop
ping. Living room, dining 
room, attached garage, cen
tral heat, fenced yaid. MLS 
727

NORTH RUSSEU
Lovely home in a beautiful 
established neighborhood. 
Formal living, dining room, 
breakfast room, large den,
1 V< baths, double garage, co
vered front porch. MLJ» 740.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful brick home in an 
excellent location. Large 
family room, woodbuming 
fireplace, isolated master 
bedroom, separate tub and 
shower in master bath, dou
ble garage, sprinkler sys
tem. MI*S822

CHRISTINE
Spacious custom built home 
in a good location. Formal 
living room, dining room, 
three large bedrooms, den 
with fireplace, IV< baths, 
basement, side entry double 
garage and carport. MLS 
8» .

TERRACE------
Very neat well kept home in 
a nice neighborhood. Two 
bedrooms, storm cellar, 
storage building, fenced 
yard MLS 9 »

2413 NAVAJO
Assumable fixed rate loan 
on this three bedroom brick 
home in Austin School Dis
trict. Living room, den with 
fireplace, utility room. 1V< 
baths, double garage plus a 
third garage or workshop in 
back. Call ri.im Deeds. MLS 
10 »

1201 KIOWA
Lovely home in immaculate 
condition. Three bedrooms. 
IW baths, double garage, 
storage building, central 
heat and air. Call Heidi. 
MLS 1046

SHERWOOD SHORES
Owner would consider trade 
for house in Pampa on this 
nice home at Laze Green- 
belt. Living room, den two 
bedrooms, storm windows 
and doors, redwood siding, 
one block from lake. Call 
Norma Ward. OE.

.«4*-7S70 teteteSMnOai.S«t. tej-te«' 

.•M-WI« tMhy mm,
***-r7*0 JJ bm<s> ttMIÎÎ.MV-4X44 SMCmi

. .444-77«0 W» S»wM Mv îS lîïïî. .é4».41«a BmU Cmt M>........... SSS 1SS7. .MV-MtX NMMTM KiAOT Oai, CM 
.445XM7 MOaXa-OWNai....... 445144*

INonnaWard
r e a l t y

JhnWaM..........  469-1999
CL -I - - ..........464-7599
HnwaMms*.....446411«
O.O. MmU* 091 .. 44«-9223
tedyluylar ........ 449-9V77
Merma Word. 091. Orokar

NO DOWNPAYMENT

(jirtuty.

WARD CO.
665-6401 
6694413 

112 W. BnaimM

Put your trust 
in Number One."
GMRi 9 Md itetai

VCMTMCD ANGOPta«

RN HOME HEALTH
StoMna Sorvicas, the Modteore affMate of EHie 
CcRD Homt Health Agency is aoeking a Reg- 
iR i«f«d  Ntne Director ol NuraoB. This it o man
agement position, with unlimited potential. 
Quotflad oppBconts willing to woffc wHh o tuc- 

falond ci "hands on nuraing'^-vt "mon- 
II." Reose apply in parson:

f J 0 A J A . - J : 0 0  

41tS .AM i 
U > J . M g

r« Tx.

19R7FORDTAURUS... Tilt, cruise, wire wheel 
covers, A M / F M  Stereo, 29,000 miles,
4S oMaibt. 17% AFR.......  Sole Pfice J7 9 9 5 ...............

1988 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CIERA ... Tilt, 
cruise, wire wheel covers, i^M/FM stereo, lug- 

rock, 16,000 miles, 60 moatbs. 17% APR 
Price $ 1 0 ,2 0 0 ................................................

1987 MERCURY SABLE STATION WAGON
... Tilt, cruise, AAA/FM stereo, 37,000 miles,
60 awaibt. 17% AFR....... Sole Price $10,200............

1987 FORD ESCORT ... AtJtomcitic Transmis
sion, power steering, air conditioning, AAA/FM 
stereo, 60oMaiiM. i7% a f r ............  Sole Price $5475

$ 2 2 9 « o.

47’ 2 5 3

’ 2 5 3 " .

’ 1 3 6 “ .
*NO DOWNPAYMEHT...IF QUALIFIED

Auto Rental Bill Allison 
Auto Sales

Auto

1200 N.
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s t e r E
SAVINGS THROUGHOUT

c ite m e n t
THE STORE!

SHURFINE BONQfSS 
FUllY COOKED

HALF HAMS
3-4 LB. AVG.

BONELESS FULLY COOKED WHOLE

9 3 %  LEAN

H IAV Y GRAIN FED

f-HONESfEAK
FAMILY P A a - 3  LBS. OR MORE LEAN FRESH

M OHHD HEEF
HILLSHME FARM REGULAR/POLISH “ GREAT FOR THE OUTSIDE G R IU "

SMOKEB SABSABf
LOUIS RICH BONELESS FU U V  COOKED 3-S LB. A V G .

WILSON'S SLICED

MEH
WILSON'S

M EA f FRANKS
HANDY WESTERN ALL BEEF

HAMBHRHER Pi
HORMa 13 O Z. UNKS/IO O Z . PATTKS PORK SAUSAGE

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

TOP
SIRLOIN 
STEAK

3 LB BOX

SHURFINE WHIPPING

CREAM
' 2 PINT CTN.

31
> -

E X T R A  S T R E N G T H  C A P L ET S

TYLENOL
50 CT. BTL.

S I  99
^  WITH C O U P O N  LI MI T 
I T H E R E A F T E R  ' 3 . 4 9

T E N D E R C R U S T  ■
P A R T Y  F L A K E  B R O W N  & SERVE I

5 LB. BAG ENRICHED FLOUR

I a m p  MAI. tf,1fBf »JLJLj/V ;

GRANULATED 5 L|. BAG

SHURFINEC f  
SUOAR I

R E G.  B U T T E R  F L A V .  S H O R T E N I N G

 ̂ CRISCO
3 3 LB. CAN

f $199
WI TH C O U P O N  L IMIT 

T H E R E A F T E R  ' 2 . 9 9

SHURFINE POWDERED OR BROWN

PAPBITOWaS

HALVES/PIEC E
ENTERS PECANSt.°i

A l l  GRINDS C DFFH

DECAFFEINATED C DEFK

/'R EG U LA R /EX -C R EA M Y  TOPPING

C O O LW H P ....'.S
U Y * S *

PtTATO  C M K  'iiS
44 SM ./4B M E D ./33 LG E. SUPER TRIM 

O M P O B
............................BOX

y g  MAR. 2 f ,H B m u fc ^

SHURFINE GRADE A DOZEN

MEMHM 2 9 *
y  V.

GOLDEN SPECIALS
REYNOLDS GIANT ALUM INUM

300'
ROLL

NANAS
$ 4 9 9

i l  P l l l lB  V iBW W NBK

BAKER'S 9 9 *
^LSSORTED FU V O R S  G E U T IN

JILU O F3  0 Z .
IBOXES

CITRUS H R l GRAPEFRUIT -  CALCIUM/ASSTD,

O RANBEJBKE
p n  RITZ 9 M .

PM SKEUS .......»  9 9 '
'DOWNYFIAXE BUTTERMIU

13 O Z . 
PK6.

MINUTE MAID ASSTD.

C A M P K U *S  CREAM  O F MUSHROOM

M ASA T R IM

CAUPORNUL FRESH

1 I H M I  ASTARABRS

SNO^mni

LB .

LM.

E A .

STALK

LB.

ORANBB MICE
KRAFT R EG ./LITE P H H A D O P H U

CREAM CRBSE tg
/SNURFMICRESCBIT

P R IS n iR V  A U K AO V

PK C R iSY
EETTV G B O C m  AN GEL FOOD

V ? -

I5  0 Z . 
PR O .

14 OZ. 
BOX

[

W N I f K  S Y R U P .
rnninMi 
PIANUTI

D R . P EP P ER  O R  7U P U P T O N  T E A  1
RMUSMUIRnUEE S I  I S  
120LCANS................................. Mb i * ..................................................

Wie *»«1 fM U ö LB B S »•Lit VIIMMI UOOKUf vmi SACK niAO UM UUIE UOMIt WNNaiT•LSD WmiOMT BOOKLET J
-----  M. ................ . ..................... .....■ <

« • I
«O flite S E f i S / V f ^ S  fCCDS

KRAFT R T  P U FFB N M B B 10 O Z . PN B.

SW RIaOW S C M C m  OR M M B M
m m  m i m m  O Z . U  M  V iHEiFBRHYHM cm I

&“ »in 
99Í

NOZ.

4S*(Vf UMlfMM CI

SI'OFfI

SOO.

M O Z .

M a .

IBBZ.

HUUKPIM
• ' 1....


